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Walk and 
you’ll pay 
no petrol 

tax!
JOE HOCKEY says you 
should count yourself 
lucky you’re too poor 
to own a car because it 
means you don’t have 
to pay the petrol tax, or 
something like that.
Whatever Mr Hockey 

meant we reckon if it 
encourages people to 
do more walking, then 
that’s fantastic.

Of course, we don’t 
want you doing just any 
old ambulating—we 
want you walking for 
the Herald!

A weekly Herald 
paper round is a great 
first o  or oys and 
girls: every successful 
person talks fondly 
o  their first o , li e 
delivering the Chook.

For oldies too
What a way for older 

ol  to stay fit or et fit  
a wonderful weekly 
walk, meeting the 
neighbours and keeping 
mind and body active. 

It’s much cheaper 
than the gym. And a 
great way to top up 
retirement income.

Contact Marie now 
with your contact 
details on 9430 7727 
or distribution@
fremantleherald.com. 
Hurry, these positions 
go fast.

Find the Fake Ad
& WIN a Chance
for a Feast for 2

For details, please see the
Competitions page

Indian Restaurant
3 / 2 4 8  Stoc k  Rd,  Melv ille

by STEVE GRANT

THE Fly by ight is 
ready to talk to Fremantle 
council about a new 
home in the city.

The Fly’s board met 
Wednesday evening for 
the first time since hearing 

B y e b y e F ly

National Trust kills Freo icon
• Fly by ig t supporters including 

pposition leader Mark McGowan  Simone 
McGurk  original Fly board member S aron 

McDonald  Stu McLeod from Eskimo 
oe  o Papara i Please musos asmine 

Pearson and asmin Ellmer  and Fly 
manager John Reid present their petition to 

state parliament. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

the ational Trust wasn’t 
renewing its lease on the old 
artillery drill hall on arry 
Street.

The Trust announced 
onday it would instead 

sign a 1-year deal with 
commercial concert 
promoter Sunset Events, 
which has promised to 

spend more than 1 million 
renovating the hall.

Fly manager ohn eid 
said it was a hard and 
emotional board meeting 
but, apart from not being 
able to shake the delusion  
there was still a chance 
to get the Trust’s decision 
reversed, by the end there 

was optimism.
There was a lot of anger, 

but we got through that in 
the first two hours,  he told 
the Herald.

The board is convinced 
the Trust used the 
expressions-of-interest 
process to simply 
orchestrate the Fly’s ousting 

and r eid says it’ll be 
asking lawyers to look over 
everything.

The next step will be 
to meet with mayor Brad 

ettitt to take him up on his 
offer to help the club move 
seamlessly  into another 

Fremantle venue. Dr ettitt 
• continued page 2
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Sunday 24th August 
6pm - 8.30pm

Corner Barrack St and 
Murray St Perth CBD

Bookings essential
9420 7266 

Renewable energy in a post Fukushima world &
Australias role in the continuing Fukushima crisis 
Book Online: kan14.eventbrite.com.au

Facing The Fallout: 

Perth Town Hall
Naoto Kan Australian Tour
Former Prime Minister of Japan 

71-75 George St, East Fremantle   www.georgestbistro.com.au

OPEN FOR DINNER
              FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

MON - THU 6AM - 6PM • FRI 6AM TIL LATE • SAT 7AM TIL LATE • SUN 7AM - 5PM 

 9339 6352

OPEN FOR DINNER
New MenuNew Menu

New Chef
New MenuNew Menu

New ChefNew ChefNew ChefNew ChefNew ChefNew Chef
New Menu

New Chef
New Menu

1 + 3 wray ave, fremantle
mon to sat 10 - 5

sunday  10 - 3
ph 6219 5056 

www.pekho.com
wear + wares

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

58 angove st, north perth
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

b e a u t i f u l  c l o t h i n g  +  e x q u i s i t e  h o m e w a r e s 

50% off
winter 
c lo th ing 
SALE
star ts
saturday

www.ikandu.com.au
Tel: 9446 6729South of the River / North Fremantle 0449 006 717

488 Scarborough Beach Rd, OSBORNE PARK

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation 
(Valued at $250.00)

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

• from page 1
has flagged ictoria Hall 

or ulcha’s old digs on South 
Terrace as possible new homes, 
although the latter made r 

eid cringe as he recalled 
the problems that led to the 
multicultural organisation’s 
demise. He says ictoria Hall is 
a potential venue, and had even 
been considered as a home for 
the Fly when it was first formed 
in 19 .

But if Sunset live up to 
what they’ve promised to do in 
running community events at the 
hall, you kind of wonder what’ll 
be left for us, don’t you,  he said.

I can’t imagine groups 
ringing us up and asking to book 
events in the drill  hall. I ust 
can’t get my head around that.

r eid says the board 
will hold a strategic planning 
meeting then open up 
a conversation with the 
community to get input on how 
the organisation should proceed.

Fremantle abor  Simone 
c urk presented a petition 

to parliament Tuesday calling 
on premier Colin Barnett to 
intervene and reinstate the Fly’s 
lease. But she appears to have 
conceded it’s a hopeless case.

The Fly’s  a community, 

and I’ll give them whatever 
support I can to make sure that 
community continues, whatever 
building they operate from,  she 
told the Herald.

She says it’s hardly surprising 
the commercial Sunset is able to 
offer more lucrative terms than 
the not-for-profit Fly.

ational Trust chairman ohn 
Cowdell, a former abor upper 
house , says concerns about 
the Fly’s long-term viability lay 
behind the decision. r eid 
says that’s bull: the club had 
survived the withdrawal of 
government grants, was running 
well and paying its rent.

by CARMELO AMALFI

A FIE D of 9 crosses 
will commemorate this 

emembrance Day the 
Fremantle soldiers who died 
in WWI. With a population of 

,000 at the time, their deaths 
affected nearly every person 
in the port city.

Fremantle’s role in both 
world wars was significant and 
is a big part of our history, so 
for us the 9 ro ect is really 
important and a fitting tribute 
to these soldiers,  mayor Brad 

ettitt says, hoping relatives of 
the 9 war dead will attend the 
unveiling ceremony.

The 9 ro ect forms part of 
Fremantle’s An ac centenary. The 
unveiling of 1  bron e pla ues 
will take place after Fremantle’s 
dawn service on April , 01 .

The council calls on relatives 
of the 9 to come forward with 
stories, photos and medals, 
to be posted online at www.
anzacfremantle.com.au.

Andrew ittaway is running 

Fly seeks new home

the pro ect and says he was 
surprised to find no-one had 
previously put together a list of 
the port city’s dead.

The announcement coincides 
with the launch this week of 
council’s new An ac centenary 
website and the reinstallation of a 
torpedo at onument Hill.

The torpedo is a well-
known landmark and given the 

significant role Fremantle played 
as a submarine base during 
WWII, is also an important part 
of our history,  Dr ettitt said.

Eleven S submarines were 
reported sunk or lost out of 
Fremantle from the total of 1  
that were secretly stationed here. 
The memorial was first erected by 
the S submariners association 
in 19 .

• ndrew Pittaway  Photo by Carmelo Amalfi

H o no uring t h e 8 4 9

by CARMELO AMALFI

F E A T E council is 
reviewing its homeless policy, 
which it hopes will weed out 
drug addicts who pretend to 
live on the street in order to 
sucker people into throwing 
them coins.

Some of those that regularly 
beg in central Fremantle are not 
actually homeless or hungry 
but some are and this is the 
challenge we face,  mayor Brad 

ettitt says.
If someone is in need, 

they should be able to ask for 

money.
Dr ettitt says council 

is working with police to 
develop, a more holistic and 
compassionate approach to 
begging that provides a genuine 
alternative .

Throwing a few coins in a 
beggar’s hat is often not that 
helpful and in some cases can 
actually make things worse,  
he told the Herald. But doing 
nothing is not a good option 
either and this is why we need to 
have a more proactive approach 
that will engage with those that 
beg and connect them with 
social service providers.

Begging crackdown

• Mayor Brad Pettitt
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S A L E  S A L E  S A L E  S A L E
O N C E  I N  A 

D E C A D E
U P  TO  

6 0 %  O F F

WED -  SU N 10- 5PMS H E D W A L L a H6 STACK  ST FREO
9336 1694

95B Hampton Road, Fremantle Ph: 6219 5266
info@angelicfi tness.com.au  www.angelicfi tness.com.au

WOMEN’S FITNESS FREMANTLE

A WOMEN’S GYM

WITH A DIFFERENCE! 

We are a small boutique gym catering to women only.
Offering friendly and personal service, you can enjoy 30 
minute circuit workouts, Pilates, stretch classes and we 

also offer very affordable personal training. We are open 
6 days a week and never close for lunch, so we are here 
whenever you need us: Mon to Fri: 6am - 7pm and Sat: 
7am - Midday. Angelic also offers one-on-one training 

with female personal trainers, and you can rely on having 
a staff member around to help assist, guide, motivate and 

encourage you. Ring and book a trial today!

FREE
FOR A
BODY ANALYSIS
& GUIDED TOUR

CALL
NOW

The Original

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS

Reg... Est. 1991

We alter all garments for men & women 
including leather & evening wear

• All alterations guaranteed •
• Same day service for zippers & hems •

Professional Dressmakers & Tailors

331 Canning Highway PALMYRA
OPP LEOPOLD HOTEL

9339 7877
OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

www.fremantleherald.com

• SED sea containers are getting a second life as s ade s elters in a new park out on Rous Head
Fremantle Ports as given t e containers a tart up as part of a pro ect to create somew ere locals can 
come to watc  t e sunset or surfers on Sandtrax Beac  Ports PR boss inslie de os told t e Herald 

t e aut ority wanted to create somet ing to re ect ow muc  t e community valued t e area  T e 
pro ect will involve planting some coastal natives and making a new pat  up from t e beac  and t ere s 

a fairy tern sanctuary ust across t e road  Ms de os says Ports is conscious t e community asn t 
been able to access ort  Mole since a violent storm in une caused serious erosion  but it s oping t e 

road will reopen soon

by CARMELO AMALFI

COOLBELLUP property 
owners are sitting on 
potential goldmines, with 
zoning changes set to 
allow massive subdivisions 
throughout the historically 
working class suburb.

Cockburn council says it’s 
keen to retain Coolbellup’s 
“character” but it also wants 
significant increases in local 
population. Much of the suburb 
is set to be rezoned to R30—
allowing most homeowners to 
subdivide at least once—but 
properties along key roads may 
be rezoned up to R60 and one or 
two as high as R80.

Despite the looming riches 
to be made, some residents 
are expressing mixed feelings, 
fearing that higher density may 
create ghettoes and trouble 
spots.

“In a low socio-economic 
area, this sort of redevelopment 
has seen the creation of 
ghettoes,” Paulina Way residents 
Wendy Woodard and Ken 
Holmes say.

Joanne Montgomery agrees: 
“I support the changes, however, 
reduce the number of multiple 
dwelling sites to prevent 

creating hot spots for trouble.”
But Gregory Way resident 

Cameron Burns hopes the 
changes “will bring in a lot 
more people”: “It will make 
Coolbellup a modern suburb 
with modern houses. Hopefully 
affordable for young people.

The comments are some of 
the 134 submissions presented to 
council Thursday when o cers 
recommended adopting the 
blueprint.

“A base code of R30 is 
considered an appropriate base 
coding for the majority of the 
suburb in order to retain the 
character of the area, while 
providing for infill development 
potential for most lots,” the 
report says. “The R30 will allow 
most people to at least subdivide 
their properties.”

Of the submissions, 84 per 
cent supported the strategy: 
35 per cent of those suggested 
modifications. roposed 0 
codes cover land near Counsel 
and Waverley roads and near 
public transport. Land near 
Coolbellup Avenue is proposed 
to be rezoned to R60, “to create 
a stronger, more enclosed 
streetscape”.

Certain lots fronting the 
Coolbellup town centre and Len 
Packham reserve are proposed 

to be rezoned to R80, with 
several bigger than the average 
residential lot.

Hansen Street resident Paul 
Wadsworth says the proposed 
changes, “will reduce the 
amenity to the majority of the 
residents within the suburb, 
destroy the suburb’s character 
while reducing it to that of a 
battle-axed  precinct typified 

by such unfortunate examples 
such as Palmyra”.

Hilory Street resident Vedama 
Wright supports the rezonings: 
“The major concern will be 
tra c increase/impact, noise 
levels (both during construction 
phases and later) and lack of 
communal infrastructure to deal 
with the increased numbers in 
the area.”

Romeo Road resident Dean 
Amato says “land sales will go 
up, water rates will go up and 
Cockburn will be making more 
money than ever, and we won’t 
get bugger all of it. The people 
of this suburb have made it what 
it is.”

Hilory Street’s Erwin Niblett 
says “I believe the R60 and R80 
are extreme because the evidence 
and appearance of ‘ghetto’ areas 
will only add strain on limited 
resources and add to social 
issues we see.”

R ez o ning ric h es  
lo o m  f o r C o o b y

• Ric  Tyrrell and 
Bruce Redfern 
are elping turn 
old sea s elters 

into s ade 
structures  Photo 
by Matthew Dwyer
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37,748 
MARCH 2013

2014

All classrooms from the Kindergarten through to the Primary 
School & High School will be open for general viewing and

all teachers will be on hand for questions and queries.

ALL ARE WELCOME
Parking is available at the Adventure World car park

and the Bibra Lake car park on Progress Drive.

Introductory Talks • Market Stalls
 • Hot food, cakes and refreshments

OPEN DAY
Saturday 30 August 2014

10am - 3pm

14 Gwilliam Drive, Bibra Lake 
9417 3638 | www.pws.wa.edu.au

D O N E L L Y  A U C T IO N S  with  4 0  years of ex perience in antiques and 
collectables including Persian rugs are selling by public auction a collection 
of over 1 5 0  h and- woven rugs and carpets on beh alf of a maj or importer.  W e 
h ave agreed to sell th e collection mostly unreserved and h ave not accepted 
any price guides from th e vendor or th e bank.
C ollection offered is ex cellent and includes siz es range from scatter to room 
siz e rugs,  wall h anging,  tapestry,  kilim,  prayer rug,  table cloth s,  h allway 
r nner  ro    o  r    r e  fi ne  n  r  r g  

o   e  n  n r g gne  erfi ne re   r

Mat Donelly 0408 881 722
www.donellyauctions.com.au

Persian Rug 
Major Auction

SUNDAY 17th AUGUST 2pm
Viewing from 12 noon prior to auction
43 QUEEN VICTORIA ST, FREMANTLE

P ay me nt me thod s :  C as h,  c he q u e s  (w ith I D ),  maj or c re d it c ard s .  
Bu y e rs  P re miu m 1 6 . 5 %  ap p lie s  (G S T  inc lu s iv e ).

herald           letters

Resonations
READING your cover story “Our 
parents deserve better” (Herald, 
August 9, 2014) brought back 
some similar sad memories of 
when my own mum was in the 
V Block at Fremantle Hospital in 
2012.

My heart went out to author Jenny 
D’Anger, as every word she wrote 
resonated with me. My mum had 
motor neurone disease and was very 
limited in what she was able to do 
for herself. She had a catheter fitted 
incorrectly and, after complaining 
for more than a week, finally a nurse 
came on duty who listened and 
reinserted it. She never had trouble 
with it again.

The staff also was not trained to 
use the standing hoist and jammed 
my mum’s toes painfully on several 
occasions. What Jenny wrote about 
the juice not being opened also 
resonated with me, as it was like the 
nurses didn’t read mum’s notes to 
see she was unable to open things.

When I tried to complain to the 
nursing coordinator, I was made to 
feel like we were being di cult, and 
it didn’t achieve anything. I don’t 
want to say the nurses didn’t care, 
but they did not act very caring. Our 
one pleasure was en oying a coffee 
together on the balcony in the fresh 
air, which we were only able to do a 
couple of times until we were told off 
by nursing staff for being outside. 

On top of everything, it was 
extremely di cult some days to find 
parking, and so expensive that I was 
unable to spend as much time with 
my mum as I wanted. She wanted me 
there to help care for her as she was 
not receiving the care that she was 
deserving of in the last stages of her 
disease and life. Luckily, I was able to 
care for mum in her own home for a 
week upon her discharge before she 
went into hospice for her end of life.

It is probably my biggest 
regret that I allowed her to stay 
in Fremantle Hospital for the two 
weeks she was there. She was so 
much happier and more comfortable 
at home. By contrast, the staff, level 
of care and facilities at Murdoch 
Hospice were amazing. Keeping 
Jenny in our thoughts as she and her 
mum navigate the road to a peaceful 
end of life for her beloved mum.

Name and address supplied
Ardross

Morale sapped
I WAS disturbed to read your 
front page report by Jenny 
D’Anger (Herald, August 9, 2014). 
Fremantle’s local hospital is a 
community institution under 
enormous stress.

I’ve seen this very recently, having 
emergency surgery which was 
fortunately successful. Surgeons and 
staff were skilful, patient and caring. 
However there were plenty of signs 
of the stress the staff and hospital 
endure.

During the evening before 
my discharge there were several 
announcements of ward emergencies, 
including the bed next to mine 

Heartbreak
MY partner and I have worked 
at the Fly for nearly a decade. We 
have given our weekends away 
(and the rest!) because we saw 
the value in the ethos of  the club. 
We could see the joy it brings to 
audience and performers alike.

On one day, we might join in a 
spellbound silence with 450 people 
watching Bob Brozman, the next, 
share the pride of 500 community 
members watching more than 100 
classical Indian performers, some as 
young as three.

To the mayor, your offer of 
Kulcha space shows you have no 
understanding of the value of the 
Fly space to a huge and varied 
demographic.

Kulcha is a valuable space, for 
sure, but it cannot host the entire 
Hamilton SHS band, nor the entire 
Fremantle primary disco, nor Beacy 
primary’s Got Talent and their 
adoring fans. All the community has 
had the chance to enjoy our space for 
decades.

I ask you this; if you are so keen 
to help the Fly, why did you not 
support us and assist Sunset Events 
to find an alternative venue? ou are 
not welcoming more live music to 
central Fremantle as you claim, you 
are losing a space where music is 
created and revered in both a local 
and international stage. 

I recently left the Fly’s employ to 
become a mother. I am heartbroken 
my infant son may now not know the 
Fly’s magic. That he may not see the 
storybook of Herman and Rosie come 
alive with a jazz band or perform on 
stage with the Rock Scholars. That 
he may not start his first band in the 
rehearsal space, pepper the sound 
guy with countless questions or pick 
the brains of the general manager 
about band promotion.

But, most of all, I am heartbroken 
my son may not see that it can be 
the best thing to pour yourself into a 
community like the Fly because you 
can see the joy it brings to all who 
perform there or see their favourite 
bands there, and by helping to bring 
that joy, you can share in it.

I am heartbroken he will not see it 
is worth all you can give, not to line 
the pockets of a man in an o ce, but 
for something money just can’t buy. 
The barbarians are at the gates, only 
now, the authorities have given them 
a battering ram.

Georgia
McAtee Ct, Fremantle

and Ward V6. Later there was an 
announcement of code Red and 
Black, that the hospital had no beds 
available.

The di culties experienced by 
Ms D’Anger’s mother should have 
been handled differently and should 
not have been the subject of such 
a sensational and morale-sapping 
report—community morale and 
staff morale. Will you report on the 
political and economic reasons for 
our community hospital being under 
such stress? I hope so.

Geoff Lawry
Smith St, Beaconsfield
The Ed says: We’ve reported plenty 

of times on cutbacks and various stresses 
at the hospital  eo  and it’s not our 
job to be a cheerleader. Far from being 
sensationalist  enny ’ nger did a first-
class job maintaining professional clarity 
despite the personal agonies involved.
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I’m glad I’m with 
Hamiltons at tax time!

Call us now
Ph: 9418 2255 

145 Rockingham Rd 
Hamilton Hill

o Individual Tax      o Business Tax      o GST & BAS Services      o Superannuation

Now doing breakfast 
Sat and Sun 8–11am.

Mondays
Barramondays $25 w/ a drink

 Tuesdays Clancy’s Quiz
Wednesdays 

Whiting Wednesday $25 w/ a drink
Fridays Free Friday Fiesta

Sundays The Sesh

clancysfishpub.com.au

C L OSE OF  
B U SI NESS

I t is with great 
sadness that after 

21  years we 
announce the 
closure of the 

Mrs. Doubt  re 
Nanny Service.

Thanks for the memories.

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 

To donate by credit card, 

call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or 

visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

BOOKINGS: ONLINE OR CALL 9335 7666 | 44B MEWS ROAD, FREMANTLE
OPEN 7 DAYS • LUNCH AND DINNER • FULLY LICENSED

DINNER FOR 2 AT CHAR CHAR BULL & 1 NIGHT AT THE HOUGOUMONT HOTEL
PLUS LOTS OF CHAR CHAR BULL VOUCHERS TO BE WON

FOR ENTRY DETAILS VISIT WWW.CHARCHARBULL.COM.AU/FESTIVALOFTHEBULL

WIN THE ULTIMATE

FREMANTLE ESCAPE

Presented by  

HARBOUR THEATRE @ CAMELOT  
ENTERTAINING THE COMMUNITY BETWEEN THE RIVER & THE SEA SINCE 1963 

www.harbourtheatre.org.au 
By special arrangement with ORiGiN™ THEATRICAL  

Harbour Theatre Members & 
Friends of MosArts  book @  

9433 6260 or  
tickets@harbourtheatre.org.au 

August 23, 27, 29, 30, Sept 3, 4, 5 & 6 @ 7.30pm 
Matinees August 24 & 31 @ 2.00pm 
BOOKINGS : 9255 3336 or www.TAZTix.com.au 
$25.50 F/$23.50 C/$20.50 Stud 
 

MosArts | The Beating Heart of Mosman Park 

HARBOUR THEATRE now at CAMELOT, 16 LOCHEE ST, MOSMAN PARK 

By AMANDA WHITTINGTON    

BE MY BABY 
By AMANDA WHITTINGTON   -   Directed by PETER KIRKWOOD 

Set in a mother and baby home at the height of swinging ‘60’s Britain, four young girls Set in a mother and baby home at the height of swinging ‘60’s Britain, four young girls Set in a mother and baby home at the height of swinging ‘60’s Britain, four young girls 
find solace in their friendship and singing the songs of the era.find solace in their friendship and singing the songs of the era.find solace in their friendship and singing the songs of the era.   

From the writer of the Harbour Theatre smash hits “Ladies Day” and From the writer of the Harbour Theatre smash hits “Ladies Day” and From the writer of the Harbour Theatre smash hits “Ladies Day” and    
“Ladies Down Under”.  “Ladies Down Under”.  “Ladies Down Under”.     

herald                think ing  allow ed

Can I play on 
your iPad?” was 
inevitably the 

question whispered 
in my ear at 6.30am every 
Sunday, but not anymore. 
Ever since my six-year-
old son saw a photo of the 
Fremantle skate park in the 
local paper, his eagerness 
to go rivalled that of a 
hyperactive dog wanting a 
walk.

So even though the sky was 
grey, it was cold outside and 
warm in bed, my husband and 
I finally conceded and made the 
short trip into Freo. 

We arrived at 9.30am and 
were pleasantly surprised to be 
met, not by masses of beanie-
clad teens practising their 
newest tricks, but by several 
other bleary-eyed parents 
clutching little helmets, mini-
scooters and large coffees. 

Eyes bright
Eyes bright with anticipation, 

our sons (six and four) entered 
the park. Carefully at first, they 
rode the gentle slopes, but as my 
rather competitive eldest son 
noticed other kids speeding past, 
they quickly progressed to faster 
and more challenging drops. 

Not to be outdone by his 
older brothers, our 18-month-
old happily toddled around, 
haphazardly weaving between 
delighted children on two, three 
or four wheels.

As you can imagine, there 
were spills, and many of them, 
but I was again surprised and 
very impressed by the gladiator-
style bravery these kids 
displayed. 

I witnessed one little girl 
repeatedly fall: each time she 
would smile, dust the dirt off her 
jeans and keep on riding. These 
children have no time for tears.

Perhaps the highlight of the 
morning was the skate clinic 
run by Skateboarding Australia. 

ffered completely free of 
charge, three experienced skaters 
shared their expertise with 15 
very eager pupils. 

They set the children up 
with helmets and boards, ran 
through some stretches and, step 
by step, taught them some basic 
skateboarding skills. 

They were patient and 

CAROLYN FRISBY of Samson 
writes about Fremantle’s 

skate plaza.

“

encouraging and it was 
wonderful to see the kids learn 
correct technique from local 
skaters.

That first trip to the skate 
park was six weeks ago now 
and it appears we have been 
converted: every Sunday 

• o needs an iPod  Rain  ail or s ine Eli a  and E ekiel Frisby 
can t get enoug  of Freo s new skate pla a

“Muuuuuum........ 
we’re board!”

morning since—rain, hail or 
shine (unhappily not much of 
the latter), we have joined the 
faithful throng. 

Yes, even the other Sunday, in 
torrential rain, we sat in our van, 
Playschool music drowned out 
by the rain, gazing wistfully out 
the window at the empty skate 
park. 

No longer am I woken every 
Sunday at 6.30am with requests 
to play my iPad, but with 
scooters in hand and helmets 
donned, my kids seek real 
adventure.  

These children have 
no time for tears

No long er am 
I w ok en ev ery 

Sunday at 
6 .3 0 am w ith 

req uests to play 
my iP ad,  but 

w ith sc ooters in 
hand
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WA’S ONLY 
100% NATURAL AND ORGANIC

LATEX MATRESS SUPPLIER

WA’S ONLYWA’S ONLYWA’S ONLY

We have over 27 years experience in selling latex 
matresses and adjustable beds made in Germany

If you go elsewhere you may be paying for an alternative – 
maybe it’s not even natural at all. Remember to ask for proof 

that it is 100%  organic natural latex.

Call now on 9384 0388 or come in today to see and
feel the diff erence for yourself. It’s worth it.

If you do not buy from European Bedding
then you may be buying an inferior product

www.europeanbedding.com.au  |  557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe  |  Ph: 9384 0388 

HeveyaTM Range Exclusive to European Bedding

WARNING!

• Perfect on Adjustable beds
• Allergy Free
• Exceptional Comfort

• Perfect Spinal Support
• Choose your Density
• Customised Orders

Heveya is the only certifi ed organic brand in Australia, if it’s 
not Heveya it is not organically 100% certifi ed natural latex.
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* Conditiions apply. See instore for details. 
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obile 042  954 134

kromfencing li e.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

• Asbestos Remo al
• Colorbond  Hardi ence
• Concrete Retaining Walls
• linths ( etal Retaining)
• ool encing
• Colorbond Gates

W ST 
R C  

N WA

KROM FENCING

 GAT S R W  NSTA  • R  AS R   T
Aluminium Slat (wood look) or 

Colorbond Gates  n ill anels 
We do all insurance & private quotes

A C T R   R C T

• Free Saturday Night Concert

• Bush Dance Friday night

• Sunday Gospel SingOut

• Learn to play along at Jam Sessions

Check website for details 

www.manjimupbluegrassnoldtimemusicweekend.com

• Locals & Vistors Stage

• Kids’ Craft Activities 

• Saturday Market Stalls

• Workshops

B R A N D  N E W  A PA RT M E N T S 
AVA I L A B L E  TO  L E A S E  N O W

•	300m	walking	distance	to	the	beach	
•	Close	to	South	Terrace	cafes,	restaurants	and		
		 unique	shopping	outlets	
•	Close	proximity	to	Fremantle	City	Centre,		
		 Fremantle	Hospital	and	Free	Cat	Bus	Service

•	Secure	parking	and	exclusive	storerooms

•	Large	private	balconies

•	Modern	apartments	with	Bosch	appliances

Contact	Maree	Martin	to	arrange	a	viewing	now:
Phone:		 0488	116	621	or	9324	3855
Email:		 Maree.Martin@TheMatchGroup.com.au

59 BREAKSEA DRIVE, NORTH COOGEE
You	will	LOVE	living	here

FROM ONLY 

$390 PER W
EEK

herald           letters

Gone to the dogs
I AM fortunate enough to have a 
large dog park near me where I can 
exercise my small dog off the lead. 

My dog has been nipped at and 
trodden on and even found himself 
locked in a bigger dog’s aws. That dog’s 
owner casually sauntered over to exclaim 
his dog was just not a team player and 
didn’t do well  with puppies.

My dog now always has to be on 
the lead, which is unfair, because other 
people haven’t trained theirs in a 
responsible manner. If your dog cannot 
socialise with others at a dog park, please 
ensure you keep them on a lead. I don’t 
want a dead dog.

Hollie Dunn
Marmion St, Fremantle
The Ed says: This letter has been 

significantly edited for length.

Church needed
THE remarks of Dr raham ahony, 
as reported by the Herald (August 
9, 2014), should not pass without 
comment.

St Joseph Pignatelli church building 
requires replacing as a matter of some 
urgency. The parish has duly undertaken 
the lengthy and complex task of church 
replacement, and this has included an 
appropriate consultation process.

Dr ahony’s opinion, as reported, 
that Pignatelli parishioners can “use 
the Santa Maria chapel” reveals that 
he has little awareness of the reality 
of the situation. The chapel of Santa 
Maria College belongs to Santa 
Maria College and, while suitable for the 
needs of the college, is not suitable to 
accommodate an entire parish and all its 
various re uirements.

Each weekend, St oseph ignatelli 
offers three asses, all of which are 
well-attended, contrary to Dr ahony’s 
notion the church is struggling to 
fill pews. Hmm, rent-free land from 
Pignatelli parish—and for 50 years? What 
would that add up to in revenue foregone 
by Pignatelli parish? Quite a tidy sum, 
one imagines: no wonder the tennis club 
doesn’t want to vacate this site so a new 
church can be built!

As a parishioner of somewhat longer 
standing than Dr ahony is reported to 
be, I find shocking the implication in his 
reported assertion that Pignatelli’s tennis 
club generates “much better outcomes for 
a larger number of people  than religion. 
How does he know this? Tennis clubs 

Sterile Freo
THE Fremantle Society is very 
concerned about the state 
government’s latest plans that will 
further erode the power of local 
communities to influence or decide 
their destiny.

Sterile sameness will be the result of 
taking planning approval away from 
local councils. The individuality and 
uniqueness of suburbs and the amenity 
of these will gradually disappear as the 
development industry does it business.

For example, Fremantle is not Ferndale 
and Cottesloe is not Cullacabardee, 
so why mandate the removal of the 
tools that help create and maintain this 
identity?

The good die 
young
THE City of Cockburn has been 
sentenced to death.

The crimes. Being among the top four 
local government bodies in WA. For 
being financially stable. For offering the 
residents many free quality entertainment 
events. For financially supporting young 
people in pursuit of their sporting and 
academic goals. For having a mayor 
who is approachable and willing to 
join in with community groups in on 
ground activities. For having a strong 
environmental focus. For attracting a 
satisfaction rating of over 90 per cent in 
the council and the services it provides. 

eed I go on? The premier and local 
government minister Tony Simpson 
know only too well, the City of Cockburn 
more than meets all criteria of what a 
successful and sustainable council should 
be. This is certainly not amalgamation. I 
strongly urge all Cockburn residents to 
send a submission. remier Barnett, fix 
the councils that need fixing. Cockburn is 
running very smoothly, thank you.

RT Sallur 
Corn Way, Bibra Lake 

Adbusting agh!
WHE  I couldn’t find the fake ad in 
the August 2, 2014 Leeming-Kardinya 
edition of the Melville City Herald I 
checked the August 9 edition to see 
what it was.

The Campbell Souper  fake ad had 
appeared in the August  Fremantle 
edition but not the Leeming-Kardinya!

I did write to you in June when this 
happened before. Herald—please lift 
your game and provide the same level of 
attention to your Melville papers that you 
provide to Fremantle. 

Guy Mathews
Gowther St, Leeming
The Ed says: We’ve strapped the Adbuster 

guy in for back-to-back episodes of The 
Bachelor with a warning he’ll be forced to 
watch the full season if he does it again. Make 
sure you let us know!

The plans by Colin Barnett should 
worry all of us who believe in local 
government, community engagement 
and the essence of locality through local 
planning. Taking away more and more 
power from councils is a serious erosion 
of our democratic rights. We wonder 
what the alternative government might 
do about these and other so-called 
reforms that strip power from community.

Henty Farrar
President Fremantle Society
Stokes St, White Gum Valley 

exist for the benefit of those in the club, 
not for the wider community, unlike the 
Church, which is for everyone: that is the 
meaning of the word catholic .

Dr Pauline Farley
Studley Rd, Attadale
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SPRING 8-WEEK TERM BEGINS
Monday 25th August

Call 9335 9339
www.BeaconYogaCentre.org.au

Cnr South & Field Streets, Beacons� eld

C asual $ 1 6  -  C onc $ 1 5  -  M embers $ 1 4
1  C lass Per W eek $ 1 0 5  -  C ons $ 9 0  -  M embers $ 7 5

2  C lasses Per W eek $ 1 5 5  -  C onc $ 1 4 0  -  M embers $ 1 2 0
3  C lasses Per W eek $ 2 0 0  -  C onc $ 1 8 5  -  M ember $ 1 5 5

MON 9 . 3 0 pm  B eginners
 4 . 3 0 pm  B eginners
 6 . 3 0 pm  B eginners
TUES 6 . 0 0 am  G eneral
 9 . 3 0 am  G eneral
 4 : 3 0 pm  B eginners
 6 : 3 0 pm  G eneral
WED 6 : 0 0 am  B eginners/ G eneral
 9 : 3 0 am  O ver 5 5 ’ s
 4 : 3 0 pm  Intermediate
 6 . 3 0 pm  B eginners
THURS 6 : 0 0 am  B eginners
 9 : 3 0 am  B eginners
 4 : 3 0 pm  G eneral
 6 : 3 0 pm  B eginners/ G eneral
FRI 9 : 3 0 am  B eginners
 1 1 . 3 0 am B eginners
 5 : 0 0 pm A ll L evels 

CLASS SCHEDULE
Querida Hutchinson

B eginners/General
6 . 3 0 pm T h ursday

General
9 . 3 0 am T uesday

M indf ul M ov em ent 
with the B reath

bentech
computers

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle  9430 9243

Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

How can Bentech help you?
• Repairs • New Computers •

• Upgrades • Laptops •

Still using Windows XP?

Quality Laptops

Computer Towers

AVAILABLE FROM $552

$688 - $1500!

Bentech 
can help! 
Call us 
today

You must upgrade NOW! 
As of the 8th of April, 

Windows XP has expired!

Denture
Clinic

Repairs 
While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert 
Denture Clinic
199 High Street,

Fremantle

9335 3317

Fremantle 
Naturopathic 

Clinic

5 Shu� rey St, 
Fremantle      

9433 6538

 3  Weight Loss
 3  Hypertension
 3  Anxiety & Depression
 3  Stress Relief
 3  � yroid Problems
 3  Skin Issues
 3  Digestive Disorders
 3  Iridology

Specialised in:

Advance Power Solutions test & tag benefits:
 Identify any un-safe electrical appliances
 Increased safety for yourself, employees and clients
 Reduce your liability under the OH&S Act
 Reduced insurance premiums
 Reduce the risk of electronic data loss from  
damaged and overloaded appliances

 Test and tag electrical cords and appliances to  
Australian Standards AS/NZS 3760:2010

 Test radiation leakage on microwaves.
 Repairs of equipment can be made onsite to minimise down-time
 Emergency lighting testing
 Preventing precious electronic data loss through faulty electrics
 Receive a comprehensive register on all equipment tested for register

0407 988 744 grant@advancepower.com.au

We offer FREE, no obligation inspection and quote

Advance Power Solutions are experts in all domestic, 
commercial and mining electrical work including emergency 
electrical work and call outs.
For a free quote and further information please call or 
email Grant Hudson.

EC
11

07
4

Occupational Health and Safety Legislation imposes a duty of 
care to provide a safe workplace. Failure to ensure the safety of 
electrical equipment may result in the death or injury of yourself, 
your employees or others. Test & tag to reduce your liability.

Is Your Workplace or
Home SAFE & Tested?

Reduce  
your 

liability 
and risk

Don’t 
lose your 
precious 

data

by JENNY D’ANGER

BASIC nursing is on the back burner 
with over-worked staff told to 
“prioritise” patient care, according to a 
Fremantle Hospital nurse, who didn’t 
want to be named.

edical advances that prolong life mean 
nurses are flat out with medicalised duties 
while less pressing needs are neglected, 
the nurse says in response to last week’s 
front page Herald story (“Our parents 

by E E GRAN

IT was advertised as a bowlers 
paradise , with two all-weather 
greens on the doorstep of slick new 
apartments for retirees.

But the multi-million dollar 
redevelopment of the oyal Air Force 
Association’s Bull Creek Estate hasn’t 

uite panned out that way for the local 
bowling club. nly a handful of residents 
from the  apartments that opened last 
year have oined and the club fears it 
won’t fare much better from the imminent 
opening of the next block.

Bull Creek AFA bowling club member 
evin Thomson told the Herald new 

residents had been reluctant to break ties 
with their old clubs, while others were 
chasing a different lifestyle.

As a result membership is still limping 
along at 1 , a far cry from ust a few 
years ago when 00 would trot out each 
week hunting for a ack high.

r Thomson says age is taking its toll. 
His wife has already flagged she might be 
ready to give up the game to concentrate 
on the grandkids and he’s sporting two 
knee replacements which haven’t given 
him the spring in his step he’d been 
hoping for.

But he says the members think they’re 
in paradise, given the picturesque 
surrounds of the 11-hectare estate and the 
11  annual membership fee, one of the 

lowest in the area ( elville sets you back 
0 and t leasant 1 ).
There’s also a 0 fee to oin 

• evin T omson says t e Bull Creek bowling club s members ip asn t really 
benefited from a ma or redevelopment  Photo by Steve Grant

AAFA, which gives members access 
to other facilities on the estate, which is 
undergoing a ma or transformation both 
in look and management.

A little over a year ago AAFA went 
corporate, with the volunteers who’d run 
its six retirement estates making way for a 
full-time CE  and staff.

It’s a reflection of the association’s 
growing assets. When completed the Bull 
Creek redevelopment will have three 
five-storey apartment blocks, each with 

around 0 apartments.
Club vice-president ohn eters 

notes that with apartments costing from 
,000 its a huge investment to be 

overseen by volunteers. He says some 
within AAFA had been upset with 
the changes, but most realised it was 
necessary.

r eters still volunteers at the 
estate’s famous aviation museum, and 
he’s chuffed they’ve ust added a retired 
Iri uois helicopter to the display.

H a rd ly  
b o w led  
o v er

deserve better”): Ambulating, feeding, 
changing, showering and essentially 
‘nursing’ our patients, has taken a backseat 
to the extremely time-consuming medical 
attention we are expected to provide.

Stating all patients’ needs are 
thoroughly assessed and prioritised on 
an individual and as-needs basis , WA 
health department flak catcher Bridget 
Egan refutes claims patient care is being 
prioritised.

The unnamed nurse says concerned 
families should help nurses feed patients 

and perform basic oral hygiene tasks.
Families want the best for their loved 

one, we all do, but seem unwilling to put in 
the necessary effort to assist nursing staff in 
achieving this.”

Australian urses Federation state 
secretary ark lson says family 
involvement is welcome but it should 
complement, not replace, nursing: We 
would expect in a first-world country 
that oral hygiene and feeding would 
occur within the hospital setting as a basic 
service.” he says.

Nurses too busy to nurse
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WA STATE FUTSAL CENTRE
27 Port Pirie Street 
Bibra Lake
For more info: 0401 495 891
info@statefutsalleague.com.au   
www.statefutsalleague.com.au

Call us or come in to register yourself or your team!

Starting on Monday’s & Wednesday’s 
from 6.30pm onwards. New mixed men and 

women competition on Tuesdays

2014 World Champions in Futsal! Held in USA.
“We Won!”

Indoor
Soccer

& mixed
Competitions

Social

FUTSAL IS THE NEW 
INDOOR SOCCER!

IT’S SO COOL IT’S HOT!

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 

To donate by credit card, 

call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or 

visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

Ar e y ou  nu r t u r i ng  a
New  B u s i nes s ?

Let the H er a l d  advertise your business to thousands 
of potential clients in 94,800  local homes & businesses.

We have three fabulous startup packages:

1 . G ot  a  St or y  t o Tel l ?
 Our “What’s New” offer gives you a f r ee*  

half or quarter page to tell it.
2 . On a  t i g ht  b u d g et ?
 Ask about our 6 plus 2 f r ee offer for new businesses.
3. Lov e c ompet i t i on( s ) ?
 Book three ads, then offer H er a l d  readers a prize. 

We’ll write the story and get your name out there.

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS! 
PERSONAL SERVICE! RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!

* Conditions apply

advertising@fremantleherald.com
Phone 9430 7727

LIQUIDATION
AFTER OVER 20 YEARS WE CLOSE QUEEN VICTORIA ST

MAKE AN OFFER - 50%OFF MINIMUM, EVERYTHING MUST GO AUGUST 31  

East West Design relocated to South Fremantle over 

12 months ago, to a massive warehouse, 3 times in size.

We’re now Australia’s largest independent Furniture &

Homewares display. It’s so big there’s 2 street entrances

303 South Terrace and 176 Marine Terrace.

With Architectural, Industrial, Funky Vintage, Stripped &

Raw, Shabby Chic, Beach Shack and so much more.         

The new warehouse offers a range never before seen in Australia 

In with the new, out with the old and out it goes

FURNITURE - STONE STATUES - HOMEWARES

discontinued, scratched, damaged or display.

IT ALL MUST GO - MIN 50%OFF - NO LAYBY

Commercial and trade are welcome

LAST DAY TO COLLECT IS AUGUST 31

 

36 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET FREMANTLE

by JENNY D’ANGER

THE Fremantle Dockers’ famed 
“purple haze” almost didn’t come 
about when the newly formed board 
held out against using the colour in 
its club jumpers.

It was Fremantle Football Club chair 
Ross Kelly who overturned opposition 
led by board member and then-Notre 
Dame University vice-chancellor Peter 
Tannock.

“[When] we went outside I said to 
[CEO David Hatt] ‘tell them to run the 
purple jumper’,” the former chair says 
in an interview for Fremantle Dockers, an 
Illustrated History.

The book is a “warts and all” look at 
the Dockers’ first 0 years in the game, 
written by former Herald journo Les 
Everett, who also briefly served on the 
board.

Peppered
The pages are peppered with 

interviews with management, CEOs, 
coaches and players, from inaugural 
captain Ben Allan to current great 
Matthew Pavlich and rising star Nathan 
Fyfe. It includes stunning photos of the 
club’s glory and dust days.

Australian rules football in WA began 
in Fremantle with a meeting at the 
Cleopatra Hotel on High Street, in 1895, 
“when one of the rugby clubs decided to 
play the new game,” Everett says.

The Dockers came about a century 
later because the Victorians “thought the 
Eagles would be a juggernaut and wanted 
to water that down”.

Everett clinically appraises some of the 
club’s controversial decisions, including 
the sacking of Mark Harvey: “The 

• Les Everett  documents a warts and all  look at t e rise and rise of t e Dockers 20 
years on

club wanted what they saw as the best 
possible coach available,” he says, noting 
Damian Drum was dealt with even less 
sensitively, learning from the media of his 
sacking.

Everett is also circumspect about the 
Fremantle Football Club’s anticipated 
move south to Cockburn, a decision that 
has upset its passionate purple army in 
the port city.

It’s ust another one of those di cult 
decision the club has had to make,” he 
believes.

I’m mystified by some of the reaction: 
the team does some training in Fremantle, 
but the main sessions are at Subiaco, and 
in the future will be in Burswood.”

Everett’s been passionate about the 

Dockers ever since sleering off from 
his then-teaching job to attend a press 
conference announcing the new club.

Asked why supporters have been 
so loyal despite the club’s long and 
frustrating years in football wilderness, 
he’s lost for words.

“There is something about the 
Dockers. I can’t put a finger on it except 
to say it manifest itself in the Melbourne 
grand final last year.

“It was amazing, Fremantle supporters 
had an effect on elbourne.

ou’ll find Fremantle Dockers, an 
Illustrated History ($49.95) at New 
Editions, Shepherds Newsagency, 
Dymocks and the Dockers shop.

Purple reign
Les Everett’s book charts Dockers’ first 20 years
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9336 7161

42 Mews Road 
Fishing Boat Harbour,  Fremantle

contact: jfs@arach.net.au

Friendly Service + Delicious 
Food | Relaxed Atmosphere

Treat your Dad 
to a fabulous 

seafood
sensation this 

Father’s 
Day 

September 7th
BOOK EARLY. 

DON’T MISS OUT!

From little � sh to big � sh... only the best land on a plate at Joe’s Fish Shack!

Kids’ Cooking Classes
BOOK
ONLINE

www.bluewatergrill.com.au/events
56 Duncraig Road, Applecross
T: 08 9315 7700 

Saturdays, 10am - 12pm • $65 per child • Numbers Limited
Let the kids loose in the kitchen with an experienced Chef.

These classes suit children age  6-12 who love to cook.

Aug 16 The Lolly Bag | Sep 20 Party Time
Oct 18 Halloween | Nov 22 Festive Food

123 Beach St 
FREMANTLE Tel: 6219 5277 thekioskfremantle.com.au

OPEN 
Mon-Thur  7am-4pm
Fri-Sun   7am-9pm

take me to the ri�r
brekky, lunch & w�ke
 d�ner
h�t� alfresco

WA’s Best Sushi Train! Largest Variety! Prices from $2.20

herald                 f ood

A CAREER in psychiatry had 
been on Ryan Bookless’ 
life plan, but walking past 

an empty shop in Swanbourne 
changed all that.

He opened his first i a ounge 
in Swanbourne in 2001 and his second 
upmarket pi eria on South Terrace, 
in South Fremantle several weeks ago, 
where things have really taken off.

The former Sandcastles estaurant 
next to the South Beach Hotel 
has been transformed into a hip 
space, with huge bifold windows 
overlooking the street.

A gorgeous soft-golden, hoop 
pine ceiling curves gracefully down 
to form a wall at one end of the 
restaurant. One so soft and silky 
looking I wanted to stroke it.

A stack of logs against one wall are 
purely for effect (although there is a 
wood-fired pi a oven out the back) 
but they look great.

The low-slung, sculptural-timber 
chairs however are a case of form over 
function—they look fantastic but are 
so uncomfortable we moved to a more 
cramped table where seats were more 
suited to older and less flexible spines.

The first uestion when perusing 
the menu was do we choose a small 

one each ( cm) for 1 or a share a 
large ( cm) for .

The debate ended after I wandered 
over to a table that had ordered 
both: “Don’t order large for one,” 
was the firm verdict from a young 
woman heroically trying to manage 
singlehandedly.

A particularly fine serve of garlic 
bread ( . 0), moist and with enough 
garlic to keep vampires at bay, helped 
while we narrowed down our choice 
of toppings.

It’s made easy for vegos, with just 
three choices—vego, vego #1 and 
korma kurry. Sadly the cal one is only 
for omnivores.

We were very happy with our 
kurry (it should be illegal, shouldn’t 
it?): the curry base was a fantastic 
alternative to the usual tomato, 
and came with butternut pumpkin, 
mushrooms and Spanish onions, 
topped with cherry tomatoes and 
lashings of lovely, fresh rocket.

Our mates shared the meat lover, 
topped with cacciatore sausage, bacon 
and chicken.

We were full, but not so full we 
couldn’t eat dessert.

A berry crumble ( 9) had 
D’Angerous Dave almost swooning 
at the sharpness and you really 
could discern the whisky over the 
deliciously rich chocolate of the 
whiskey chocolate pudding ( ).  

The i a ounge is a welcome 
addition to South Fremantle’s 
growing dining scene, and with a 
li uor licence in the o ng I reckon 
locals will be flocking to it over the 
long hot summer to come.

The Pizza Lounge
396 South Tce, South Fremantle
Open  Sun–Thur 12 noon to 9pm, 
Fri/Sat until 10pm

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
FOODFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER

Psyched 
for pizza
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Indian
Bu� et

B ookings essential

6498 9566

K id s  u nd e r 6  f re e
6 - 1 3  y rs  half  p ric e

F ree M ang o L assi

$2250O N L Y

pp

Friday & Saturday 5-9pm

   O pen T ue -  S un 4 pm -  9 . 3 0 pm  •   D ine In ( B Y O )  or T ake A way   
Bollyg ood  P ie s also  ava ilab le  at T he  S af f ron Bar,  Fre mantle  Marke ts

A ll cu rrie s g lu te n- f re e ,  
G MO  f re e  rice ,  

H alal me at,  MS G  f re e

4/639 Rockingham  Road, Munster   Phone 6498 9566

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET  
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall  81 Avon Terrace, York 
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

You’re reading  
your free,  

independent  
Herald.

Phone: 9430 5976 
W: www.fl ybynight.org

WHAT’S ON 
       AT THE

THURSDAY 21st AUGUST

PRESALE TICKETS: $23.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: TBC
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

Dustin Tebbutt

SATURDAY 23rd AUGUST

PRESALE TICKETS: $22.00 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $27.00 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

Slippery 
When Wet

FRIDAY 22nd AUGUST

Megan 
Washington

JOIN TODAY
THE FLY NEEDS YOU!

BECOME A MEMBER • visit www.fl ybynight.org

or email members@fl ybynight.org

FLY BY NIGHT MUSICIANS’ CLUB
Military Drill Hall, Parry St, Fremantle

SOLD OUT

herald                arts

AUSTRALIA’S  sense 
of identity came from 
the art of the likes 

of Frederick McCubbin and 
Arthur Streeton, drawing 
on heroic struggles on the 
land, but that’s changing as 
country folk head to a softer 
life in the cities, sculptor 
Steward Scambler says.

As the country dries, times 
get tougher and family farms are 
sold and corporations move in, 
eroding an essential essence of 
Australian-ness, he says.

“It’s become more 
corporation on the land, than 
man on the land. [And] the 
corporate view of Australia is the 
land is there to make money.”

Drying interior
The concentration of 

populations to a narrow 
band around the coast, and 
the environmental impact of 
a drying interior are behind 
his latest exhibition Parched: 
Australia is a Dry land, 
at the Fremantle Arts 
Centre.

“The drying of the 
land is going to change 
what it means to be 
Australian,” Scambler 
says

He predicts Aussie 
ideals of stoicism and 
ingenuity are at risk, as 
contact with country is 
reduced to fly-in-fly-
out workers swapping 
a comfortable city life, 
for largely sheltered 
stints in mining camps, 
where dongas, o ces 
and trucks are air-
conditioned.

“I think people will become 
less resilient, less able to cope 
with challenges,” Scambler says.

The current treatment of 
asylum seekers demonstrates 
an already altered attitude to 
“strangers” in our midst: “There 
was a time we were generous 
in accepting people arriving,” 
he says, perhaps forgetting 

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER
ARTSARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

the White 
Australia 
Policy that 
underpinned 
our national 
character for 
much of the 
20th century.

His 
sculptures, 
some up 

to 12-metres long, are created 
at his almyra home, but fired 
in a massive kiln on his York 
property, where he grows his 
own trees to fire the kiln.

“We have never had to cut 
down a live tree, they have 
either blown over or dropped 
branches.”

A look around York is enough 
to show the drying of Australia 

Sunburnt country 
starting to blister

is set to have catastrophic 
impacts and dying trees can 
be seen everywhere, Scambler 
says, hoping his exhibition will 
highlight the problem.

Some 40 years ago he honed 
his sculpting craft at the-then 
Fremantle Technical College, 
“[where] my teacher threatened 
to fail me if I didn’t decorate my 
work”.

He began air-brushing 
landscapes onto pieces, “but 
that couldn’t express the whole 
landscape”.

Wood-firing achieved the 
desired effect and Scambler says 
while Jackson Pollock famously 
threw paint at canvasses, “Im 
throwing fire and ash .

Parched is on at FAC until 
September 20.

• Stuart Scambler s latest works above  look at a 
drying country  Photo by Jarrad Seng  Scambler left  

gets ready for a firing in ork  
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9336 1166
3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle

www.dgre.com.au

Ana
14 yrs experience 

Emma
10 yrs experience 

Sami
7 yrs experience 

Niamh
2 yrs experience 

Sharon
30 yrs experience 

Donna
9 yrs experience 

Q. What sets dG’s Property Management Team 
apart?

A. Our LONGEVITY!  Over 70 years of collective 
experience, you can rely on our LONG SERVING & 

EXPERIENCED team. 
Always know your PM at dG’s!

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

       Contact Emma Boyd for a Management Prospectus
        M: 0418 803 826 | E: emma@dgre.com.au                            

         Managing properties in & around Fremantle & Cockburn

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily refl ect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

It is in the seller’s interest to 
receive an offer with as few 

conditions as possible 

In the process of selling real estate the 
Agent is normally acting for and on behalf 
of the seller and is obliged under an industry 
Code of Conduct to follow the sellers’ 
instructions unless it is unlawful or unethical 
to do so. When acting for the seller, the agent 
is also obliged under the same Code to be 
“fair to all other parties” which includes the 
buyer.

But what does “being fair” really mean 
in the context of a property transaction? The 
answer to this question has several shades 
of grey but certainly, the agent is obliged to 
disclose any “material fact” about a property 
prior to a contract to buy being formed. 
Material facts are loosely defi ned as being 
bits of information that may cause a buying 
decision to alter its course. This is tricky as 
what might be considered unimportant to 
one buyer may be of critical importance to 
another.

Being fair includes answering questions 
honestly and providing general advice but 
probably does not extend to suggesting which 
conditions a buyer may want to include in an 
offer to purchase. It is in the seller’s interest 
to receive an offer with as few conditions as 
possible, therefore an agent who suggests to 

By HAYDEN GROVES 
REIWA 

Deputy President

Bu yers  – H ave 
you r C ond it ions  
R ead y

a buyer they ought to include, for example, a 
timber pest inspection clause might be acting 
against his or her legal obligations. 

Agents approach this matter differently. 
Many will suggest a series of standard 
conditions that a buyer should include with 
their offer and whilst, in my opinion, is 
strictly outside the agent’s mandate, probably 
a fair and reasonable approach especially 
for inexperienced buyers. Conversely, some 
agents will simply ask the question, “Do you 
wish to include any other conditions with 
your offer?” and leave it at that. 

Either way, buyers are advised to be well 
prepared before making an offer to purchase. 
You ought not to assume the Agent is there to 
provide guidance as to what conditions might 
suit your needs. Certainly, asking the agent 
pertinent questions about the property’s age 
and condition and if the Seller has undertaken 
any improvements during their tenure ought 
to receive an honest answer. Most importantly, 
predetermine what special conditions will 
suit your individual needs and ensure they 
are drafted in a manner that provides the 
contractual protection you are seeking.

EAST FREMANTLE, with its 
many grand historic homes and 
riverside mansions is a sought-

after town to live in. But the area most 
people ask about is Plympton ward.

The narrow corridor bounded by East 
Street, Stirling Highway, Marmion Street 
and Canning Highway is hot property these 
days.

Which is ironic because in the ‘60s and 
‘70s today’s delightfully restored homes 
were looked down on as working-class 
timber-framed hovels, more likely to be 
bulldozed than renovated. Low property 
values of the day stopped most from 
bothering: it didn’t seem worth the money. 
The low prices made the place a drawcard 
for young families who, unable to afford to 
rebuild, put their efforts into renovation and 
restoration instead.

Thank heavens is all I can say.
 “Plympton is sought-after for its walk-

ability to shops and cafes,” the agent says.
But just one look at this gorgeous timber 

cottage on Sewell Street and you know it’s 
not the cafes and boutiques lining nearby 
George Street that are its main attraction.

Sitting on 506sqm this delightful 
four-bedroom/two-bathroom home has 
bucketloads of appeal for today’s family, 
thanks to the skill of local architect Jill Birt 
(whose other claim to fame is as a member 
of the Tri ds).

The original weatherboard cottage was 
extended some years ago but Birt’s magic 
touch has made it as fresh and modern as if 
it was built yesterday.

The original central lounge has been 
retained but opened up, creating a genteel 
space for relaxing, but the real heart of this 
home is in the light-filled extension.

Two walls are floor-to-ceiling bifold 
doors opening onto a covered deck and 
patio. 

Pull them back and the outdoors comes 
flooding in. And with a north-facing aspect 
you get all the gorgeous spring sunshine, 
and none of the glaring summer sun.

herald              at home

The spacious kitchen has everything 
today’s chefs hanker for, with plenty of 
lovely marble bench tops, including an 
island/breakfast bar, a walk-in-pantry and 
a pull out one and a 900mm stainless steel 
oven.

Three of the bedrooms are in the original 
section of the house, while a fourth is 
tucked under the eaves on the second level, 
with a Juliet balcony that gazes across leafy 

East Fremantle.
With stainless steel floors and walls in 

the ensuite, you’ll be forgiven for thinking 
you’ve walked into the bathroom aboard a 
yacht.

With East Fremantle primary school at 
the top of the road, and John Curtin College 
of the Arts a mere stroll away this is the 
perfect family home.

The lovely East Fremantle foreshore 

Cool cottage, hot property
nearby, and of course the George Street strip 
with its boutiques and cafes is almost in 
your back yard.

70 Sewell Street, East Fremantle
$1.3 million
Simone Glover
0417 977 525
Mint Real Estate
9339 7777

AT  HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
AT  HOMEAT  HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
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HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 16 AUGUST
11.00 - 11.30
THURSDAY 21 AUGUST
5.30 - 5.45

AUCTION 6 SEPTEMBER ON SITE AT 12PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
FAMILY HOME OF GRAND PROPORTIONS

This property is going to Auction and will be sold!!! Few homes can summon such an overwhelming sense of refi ned luxury and 
superior quality than this  four story bespoke family home commanding spectacular ocean views and designed to perfection, it is 
magnifi cently located just moments to the beach. Showcasing iconic panoramic views from all levels with Garden Island taking centre-
stage, this chance-of-a-lifetime inspires extraordinary potential on a large 725sqm block. 
Features include:
• A seamless fl ow of indoor/outdoor entertainment terraces including the potential for a roof top entertainment terrace.
• State-of-the-art kitchen with quality fi ttings
• Stunning master with walk-in robes plus deluxe ensuite & balcony with views
• Double bedrooms, and cinema room on upper level
• Marble fl oors throughout
• Double lock up garage on the ground fl oor
• Basement includes 4 car garage, workshop, separate living areas and potential for additional bathroom & WC

14 KEPPEL PLACE, COOGEE AUCTION

35 6

53 BELLEVUE TERRACE, FREMANTLE FROM $870,000

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 16TH AUGUST 2.00 - 2.30

START ENJOYING YOUR NEW FREO LIFE! 
Donna and George bought their home 16 years ago because of the amazing lifestyle it 
offered them. Here you are only a fi ve-minute walk from the vibrant Fremantle scene. They 
have meticulously cared for this gorgeous terrace, renovating the kitchen and bathroom 
while honouring and preserving the heritage features. When you move in you’ll have nothing 
to do and everything to enjoy!

You’ll be inspired by this terrace retreat with its sheltered deck, entertaining area and secluded 
garden. It is everything you want when you think Fremantle! Lifestyle and Location. Come 
and see why this could be your new home…

13

Before selling your home make 
sure you are getting the best 
information. 
 
When getting appraisals and 
selecting an agent, call or email 
Jennifer  to receive your free 
information package loaded 
with tips and strategies to 
ensure you get the best result! 
 
After all, you only get to sell 
your home once… 

 

Order Your Free Copy Now! 
 

JENNIFER CASTLE  0414572440 
Un-Real Estate Marketing  
jennifer.castle@acton.com.au 

 

Discover the 9 Massive Mistakes Most 
People Make When Selling Their Home 

and How to Avoid them! 

FREE GUIDE TO SELLING YOUR HOME! 

How has Jennifer helped 
her clients? Watch their 
stories... 

Helen and Kim’s 
Story 
 
 

Rob and Kellie’s 
Story 
 
 

Milton and Merle’s 
Story 

JENNIFER CASTLE
0414 572 440
UN-REAL ESTATE MARKETER
jennifer.castle@acton.com.au

1/372 HIGH STREET, FREMANTLE FROM $490,000

13 2

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 16 AUGUST 2.00 - 2.30 

GOLF ANYONE
Light & bright 3 bed brick and tile home near the golf course.  Freshly painted with polished 
jarrah fl oors throughout. Separate living areas with lounge off the entry hall and open plan 
kitchen family. Renovated kitchen with stainless quality oven and range hood. Step out to 
the generous alfresco outdoor entertaining through glass doors. Renovated bathroom built 
in robe in main bed and double garage just some of the features. All minutes to Fremantle 
CBD cafe strip and the beaches and just across the street to the golf course. This is a great 

investment or fi rst home. Be quick this one won’t last!

PETER SMART
0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

HOME OPEN: 
SATURDAY 16 AUGUST 
11.30-12.00 
AUCTION 12.00
ENJOY NIBBLES, COFFEE 
& CAKE AND THIS 
FABULOUS HOME

AUCTION TODAY - ENJOY THIS SUMMER AT SUMMER!
YOUR NEW BEACH LIFESTYLE BECKONS...    

Imagine waking up to fabulous South Beach. Picture long walks, cool dips, summer BBQs and watching the sun set over the ocean. 

What more could you want then this cool, trendy bachelor pad. This groovy apartment has two large bedrooms with robes, two 
luxury bathrooms, a stylish living area with galley kitchen, quality fi nishes and appliances, including fl at screen TV, surround sound, 
F&P Fridge, drier, dishwasher and washing machine, this is the ultimate Pad! This complex is secure, has parking for two cars, and 
spectacular views. 

The Summer Apartments are only a 25 minute walk into Fremantle and 10 minutes from the South Fremantle coffee strip. Or grab a 
coffee at the Fig and simply stroll back to your pad.  Come and discover your new beach lifestyle! 

15/40 SOUTH BEACH PROMENADE, SOUTH FREMANTLE AUCTION TODAY 12.00

JENNIFER CASTLE  0414 572 440
UN-REAL ESTATE MARKETER  jennifer.castle@acton.com.au

Go straight to 
my page & ‘LIKE’ 
me on Facebook

Go straight
to the video
to see more!

3/100 AURELIAN STREET, PALMYRA AUCTION 31 AUGUST

13 2

GOING TO AUCTION SUNDAY AUGUST 31 AT 11.00 
(IF NOT SOLD PRIOR) 
ALL OFFERS PRESENTED PRIOR TO AUCTION DAY.

FRESH AND INVITING...
This beautifully presented lovely garden villa is perfectly positioned in popular Palmyra. Quiet 
and private in small group, this light & bright home has just been tastefully painted with 
quality new carpets throughout. Meticulously maintained this lovely villa is awaiting a lucky 
someone to just move in & enjoy without a thing to do. 

First home buyers will love to call this home!  Investors or downsizers will be equally impressed 
with this delightful low maintenance property in fantastic family friendly Palmyra. 

Strata levies $360/quarter, Rates to City of Melville $1382/annum, Water $135/bimonthly.

BEL EDWARDS 
0412 115 760
bel.edwards@acton.com.au

BRETT OLIVER  0425 252 901
brett.oliver@acton.com.au
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FREMANTLE

INVESTMENT POTENTIAL

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 16TH AUGUST
11.00 - 11.30

24 2

4 RALSTON STREET, HAMILTON HILL FROM $580,000

Part of the Hamilton Hill Revitalisation Strategy Proposed R30 Lot of 728 sqm  Ripe for future subdivision subject 
to council approval and ratifi cation of Town Planning Scheme proposed rezoning. The brick and iron home with 
four bedrooms 2 bathrooms is a rambling homestead with wide shady verandas, polished jarrah boards and high 
ceilings.  Includes a lovely treescape outlook from the large open plan kitchen family at the rear.  The spacious 
master bed and ensuite bathroom is separate from the 3 beds in the residential section of the home.  The kitchen 
built with fl air and functionality has stainless appliances including dishwasher. With formal dining and lounge this 
home offers space and options for a large family while the 22m frontage allows for future development of two street 
front blocks STCA. Large back yard with double roller door garage/workshop completes the picture. Just minutes to 
the beach, Coogee Marina and all Fremantle has to offer. Be quick this one won’t last!

PETER SMART  0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

HOME OPENS: SATURDAYS 10.00 - 10.30        
THURSDAYS 5.30 - 6.00

33A MILNE STREET, BICTON            AUCTION 30TH AUGUST

8 STOCK ROAD, ATTADALE            AUCTION 30TH AUGUST

NOEL ROGERS
PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

NOEL ROGERS
PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

RIVER DEEP MOUNTAIN HIGH!

KILARNEY

• Picturesque & convenient location to river & beach
• Practical fl oor plan with separate bedroom wing at rear
• Potential 500sqm Survey Strata block
• Quality Portfolio Investment or entry level residence
• Perfect retirement villa on single level, no stairs

With empowering views, a captivating blend of architectural 
grandeur and timeless romance. One hundred feet below at its 
most picturesque is the Swan River. Across the water, tall and 
centre stage is Perth City. A commanding 973sqm walled estate. 
Facing north east is the rear with breathtaking views at every 
vantage point possible. This is Kilarney, arguably the area’s fi nest 
period home.

13 1

47 4

HOME OPENS: WEDNESDAY 2.30 - 3.30 MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 5.30 - 6.30 TWILIGHT 
SATURDAY MORNING 11.00 - 12.00 
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16 Minilya Ave - White Gum Valley  Ph: 9335 9007
www.locaterealestate.com.au

THINKING OF
SELLING?

Now is the time

Ross 
Marshall

0409 298 100

Rebekah 
Vos-Jamieson
0428 175 643

Jordan 
Marshall

0438 298 100

Michael
Couani

0413 872 902

Emma
Lovell

0424 347 661

Mark
Brown

0423 633 956 

Hilton Mid to High $300’s
13 Instone Street

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100 

YOUR FUTURE IS SET IN STONE
treet fro t loc read for o r pla s a d cr i o t for a solar passi e home o this reat

tree li ed street.

3 2 2 1050
sqm3/4 1 2

White Gum Valley  From $965,000

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson 0428 175 643 

NORTHERN LIGHTS
his st i re o ated a d e te ded famil home with orth faci ope pla li i

prese ts a ama i opport it to i to this hi hl so ht after area of the alle so
close to hite m alle rimar chool a d two streets awa from the rema tle order.

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson 0428 175 643 

amil home or estme t opport it this propert offers a awesome solid ric ho se
with st i terra o itche floor a d arrah thro ho t the rest of the home hi h ceili s
pl s a cellar all o a s m loc with rear la ewa access o ed pote tial
to s di ide . all for details.

White Gum Valley Early $1 Mil’s

SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL (STCA)

For more information call

EMMA LOVELL
0424 347 661 or 9335 9007
pm@locaterealestate.com.au

JORDAN MARSHALL
0438 298 100 or 9335 9007
jordan@locaterealestate.com.au

Locate Real Estate is pleased to off er a special 
introductory selling fee on all apartments and units 

in your area. This off er is only valid until the 
15th October 2014 so call Emma or Jordan on 

9335 9007 for a free appraisal today.

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100 

his racio s irca rema tle reside ce o a hard to fi d s m cor er allotme t
with all the ori i al a the tic em ellishme ts which i cl de ha d car ed fire places i si
rooms or ate ceili roses a d cor ices leadli ht wi dows a d cha deliers a d wide altic
pi e a d arrah oards.

Beaconsfield $1,390,000
79 South Street
HISTORICAL RESIDENCE

5/6 2 3

Open: Saturday 11.00 – 11.45am

CO OO CO OO

Inspection by AppointmentFirst Home Open 23rd August

HELP END 
POVERTY

Have YOU ever walked 
100km in 48 HOURS?

REBEKAH and her fundraising team, HI HO SILVERS 
will be doing just that in October and are hoping 

to raise OVER $5,000 for OXFAM.
YOU don’t have to DO the walk, but please show your support 

and help END POVERTY by donating now at 
https://trailwalker.oxfam.org.au/donate/payment/18382 

or search HI HO SILVERS, team 119 or Rebekah Vos-Jamieson on 
the O FAM TRAILWALKER web page, and GIVE GENEROUSLY.

This can be your GOOD DEED for the day!

370
sqm
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The Fremantle Specialists  www.markbrophy.com.au

estate agent9335 9800

MARK BROPHY

FREMANTLE  $750,000 

FREMANTLE  Over $800,000

BEACONSFIELD  $899,000

4 HALE STREET
OPEN SAT 2.15-3.00
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

FREMANTLE  $820,000

SOUTH FREMANTLE  $729,000

115 HAMPTON ROAD
OPEN SAT 2.00-2.40
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

Renovated character home 
with large spacious rooms 
and a sensitive extension that 
honours the original aesthetic. 
Natural northern light in all of 
the rooms with walls of glass & 
iron overlooking the alfresco & 
garden. Off street parking at rear.

BEACONSFIELD  $740,000

120 EDMUND STREET
OPEN SAT 11.45.12.15
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

SOUTH FREMANTLE   $1,400,000

Large limestone and iron 
residence with excellent quality 
renovation. Beautiful big rooms, 
spacious open plan kitchen/
living opens to alfresco through 
banks of bi-fold doors. Separate 
large 2 level self contained studio 
apartment. Rear lane access. 
Located between the Terraces.

11 DOUGLAS STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.40
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

FREMANTLE  $730,000 

8 year old two storey brick and 
iron home with sandstone render. 

ersatile  oor plan  open plan 
living, 3 bedrooms and study, 
2 bathrooms. French doors to 
private north facing courtyard, off 
street parking.

Pretty as a picture 2 bedroom 
semi detached cottage. 
Superbly located with Wray Ave 
precinct and the CAT bus at 
the end of the street. Walking 
distance to town and South 
Beach. North facing with sunny 
front verandah and rear deck 
overlooking compact garden.

Original limestone and iron home 
in need of restoration – ideal 
for the handy. Large rooms 
with plenty of scope – includes 
off street parking. Outstanding 
location close to town and Wray 
Avenue on 387m2 block. All offers 
over $800,000 considered.

Generously proportioned 1920’s 
weatherboard and iron home 
with 3 double bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms and a study, huge 
living and great location near 
sc ools and caf   sun fi lled 
northern sitting out area.

Fully restored with 2 double 
bedrooms, large lounge 
and upgraded kitchen and 
bathroom. Polished jarrah 
 oors  ig  ceilings  original 
embellishments from around 
1905. Private, stone walled rear 
garden, dining out deck to the 
rear and 2 street access.

15 LOUISA STREET
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

FREMANTLE  FROM $1,200,000

Circa 1900’s classic Fremantle 
home. 3 huge bedrooms 
upgraded kitchen & bathroom. 
Great deck elevated with 
enamoring outlook. Totally 
separate self contained studio with 
own access off rear lane. 482sqm 
block sought after position with 
Galati’s just around the corner.

BEACONSFIELD  $490,000

38 CARNAC STREET
OPEN SAT 12.30-1.00
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

eaconsfi eld lock  A ery rare 
offering  acant  le el  street front 
building block of 340m2 in quiet 
Mardie Street. Located close to 
schools and an easy stroll to shops 
and into South Fremantle.

erc ed ig  on eaconsfi eld 
Ridge with an ocean aspect. 
Imposing brick & stone residence 
with gracious rooms, bay windows 
and all traditional period features 
including ceiling mouldings, French 
doors and gorgeous  oor boards  
3 bedrooms, two bathrooms and 
modernized kitchen.

BEACONSFIELD  $790,000

4 AGNES STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

Exceptional limestone & iron semi 
detached cottage. Fully restored, 
2 spacious bedrooms, central 
lounge , high spec upgraded 
kitchen bathroom & dining 
area. Glass bifold doors open to 
north facing terrace & gardens, 
Separate studio/3rd bedroom 
with connected laundry facilities. 
2 street frontages.

BEACONSFIELD  $820,000

Contemporary design, modern 
with fantastic use of space. Light 
& bright 4 bed, 3 bath plus study 
on 2 levels strata home 320m2 
block  uality appliances & fi tures 
throughout including solar panels. 
Fabulous alfresco area, wonderful 
elevated outlook from upstairs, 2 
separate living zones. Double lock 
up garage.
44B JEAN STREET
OPEN SAT 2.00-2.45
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

7 MANNING STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

18 MARDIE STREET
CALL FOR DETAILS
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

123 MARMION STREET
OPEN SAT 1.30-2.00
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

93A MARMION STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.40
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959
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BOOK BAZAAR
Fri 22nd August:  9am to 7pm
Sat 23rd August:  9am to 5pm

10 Selby Street, Shenton Park
(Car Park No.3)

ALL BOOKS HALF PRICE
These dates and times only

En uiries 1 01  o   ce ours
books@slfwa.org.au     www.slfwa.org.au

Proudly supported by Appealathon

herald             c ompetitions

Adbuster Winner Harbour Winners
Congratulations Fiona Alexander   
of Success. You have won a feast for 2 

at Sweet Lips after spotting last week’s fake 
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send your 
entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North 
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Congratulations Robyn Fox of Mt. 
Pleasant, Jan Power of Booragoon, 

Tasha Walker of Hamilton Hill, Rita Duxbury 
of Coogee and Helen Rodgers of Salter 
Point. Your double pass to Harbour Theatre’s 
new show BE MY BABY are in the mail.

LAST WEEKS WINNER: Allan Apollon. 
Your voucher is in the post. (Aubergine)

HOW TO ENTER
Find the hidden 9 letter word below then  
visit www.fremantleherald.com  
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 19.8.14 with winners announced in the 
23.8.14 edition of your Herald.

Win a $100 dinner 
voucher thanks to 
Char Char Bull

A

I S H
P C I

T O

Few restaurants in Western Australia 
make 10 years, however August marks 
this milestone for Fremantle’s Char 
Char Bull Restaurant and it has also 
been selected as a 2014 Gold Plate 
Award finalist. 

Big celebrations are planned August 
under the banner #FestivaloftheBull, a 
month long ‘thank you’ to friends and 
diners. Highlight of the celebrations 
will be the chance to win a ‘Fremantle 
Escape’ including dinner for two at 
Char Char Bull plus an overnight 
stay in a State Room at the new 
Hougoumont Hotel in Fremantle.

Thanks to Char Char Bull and the 
Herald there are four $100 dining 
vouchers to be won throughout the 
month of August.

For full details of the Char Char 
Bull birthday celebrations, other 
prizes and how to enter competitions 
check out www.charcharbull.com.au/
FestivaloftheBull.

Win one of ten 10 Clumsy Emus  
books signed by Wendy Binks

HOW TO ENTER

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at  
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including 
the codeword HERALDEMU, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com  
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email 
and post your entries to Herald Emu Comp,  
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 19.8.14 with winners announced in the 
23.8.14 edition of your Herald.

Competition closes 26.8.14 with winners announced in the 
30.8.14 edition of your Herald.

As a self-publisher of children’s books, 
Wendy Binks is a rarity. 

A best-selling book in Australia, 
Germany and the UK is categorised by 
having sold over 10,000 copies. Wendy’s 
first book ‘Where’s Stripey?’, has sold 
over 75,000 copies to date, and her others 
are almost as successful.

 So why would Wendy change tack 
and illustrate a book for a mainstream 
publisher? (in this case Scholastic). 

The Herald has 10 signed copies of ’10 
Clumsy Emus’ to give away.

Wendy is also giving her fans the 
chance to win a limited edition print 
valued at $350 from both her stores in 
Fremantle, after 9th August. Wendy will 

also be at the Fremantle Markets signing 
books on Saturday 16th and Sunday 
17th August, with lots of give-aways for 
kids. For more information visit www.
wendybinks.com.

Your resting metabolic rate drops two to 
three percent every decade after the age 
of 20, typically due to a loss of muscle 
mass. When you do the math, this means 
a four to six percent slower metabolism in 
your 30s, and this trend continues as you 
age. By continuing to build muscle in the 
gym, you can keep your metabolism at its 
highest possible level, regardless of your 
age. Don’t worry though, we’re not talking 
Schwarzenegger muscles, just a healthy level 
of toned body muscle.

Strength training is regarded as the most 
effective way to boost your metabolism as 
it helps you to build and maintain muscle. 
Muscle mass is terribly important and is the 
only significant element of metabolism that 
can be changed for the better. 

The benefits of physical exercise are 
becoming better understood – however we 
sometimes lack the motivation to commit 
to a healthier lifestyle. A common way to 
remain motivated is to exercise with friends, 
or to join a gym with likeminded women 
who feel happy and nurtured in a safe and 
friendly gym such as Angelic Fitness.

By increasing your overall activity, 
doing weight bearing exercises and aerobic 
fitness you can achieve the following health 
benefits: Increased heart/cardiovascular 
health, Increased neuro-protection.  Some 
evidence suggests it reduces the risk of 
developing Dementia by increasing the 
blood & oxygen flow to brain, Increasing 
chemicals like Endorphins that help 
cognition and mood, Improved sleep, 

Increase in bone density and bone mass, 
Increase in physical strength, Weight 
loss and toning, Increased sense of 
accomplishment and self esteem, Improved 
posture and balance, Increased metabolism 
– you burn more calories when you increase 
muscle mass!

So, why don’t you make a commitment to 
yourself and your health today by joining the 
other happy gym ladies at Angelic Fitness!

Why you need to lift weights, 
especially if you’re a woman
Win a 6 month gym membership at Angelic Fitness

VALUED  AT $423

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at  
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including 
the codeword HERALDFITNESS, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com  
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email 
and post your entries to Herald Fitness Comp,  
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

0 Sout  Terrace  Sout  Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314 Web: www.bafc.com.au

Real Estate Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service 

Hotline 9335 9133 
Professional Service

BAFCSETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

“Over 25 years in the real estate settlement industry, 
BAFC Settlements know how to provide the best 
service and value in the business.

Exercise your right to choose your preferred 
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee Director  Dip Mental Healt

Spring
is

coming!

5000 flyers
printed & delivered

single sided
150gm gloss

from $699

Time to hatch
some new business!

Call Natalie on
0438 933 250 or
9430 7727 for details
*based on complete artwork
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P hone 9 4 3 0  7 7 2 7  F ax  9 4 3 0  7 7 2 6                                   trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald                    trades &  serv ic es

Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

– Using Latest Truck Mounted
Equipment

– Fabric Protection
– Health Clean
– Upholstery Cleaned
– Flood Work Specialist
– Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

 ile  r t Cleanin
 sin  atest r c  nt
 a ric Pr tecti n
 reen ta  Certi ie
 h lster  Cleane
 l  W r  ecialist
 B n  e n s

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

 ile  r t Cleanin
 sin  atest r c  nt
 a ric Pr tecti n
 reen ta  Certi ie
 h lster  Cleane
 l  W r  ecialist
 B n  e n s

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers, 

Fences, Letter Boxes, 
Garden Walls, 

Retaining Walls, 
Extensions

Houses. 
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

AAA Bathroom Renovations

Renovators
Owner/Builders

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

9339 8113

BATHROOM
INTERNATIONAL

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

G LOVER 
CARPENTRY

Qualifi ed Carpenters 
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External

Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions

No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY 

WORK  G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE

0451 12 6  02 5

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Deane
0418 906 735

TV ANTENNAS

NO CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised 

& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists

Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate -

Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway -

From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

0429 051 554

Cleaning Solutions

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Call Barry

Designs
Renovations

Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077
Building License # 13954

www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

mi im m

Phone
9467 2544

0419 914 194
or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

e clea arpets pholster
ommercial omestic s.

SUMMER SPECIAL
r   er r
sa e per room

Registration no. S1411

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS

all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES

DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS 

0419 366 397
andypollardhomes.com.au

andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

AIRCONDITIONING CEILINGSBATHROOM SERVICES BUILDING

CARPENTRY

BRICK PAVING

BRICK LAYING

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

CABINET MAKING

Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

Member Cabinet Makers 
Association of WA

ua ifi d abin mak r

• Fine Furniture
 Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and 
  wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au

0424 609 694

CARPENTRY

Integrated 
Carpentry 

Solutions

Phone Heath for a quote

Residential & Commercial
Reno ations, fi t outs, 

pergolas, decking, cladding, 
extensions, cedar lining, 
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

heath.ics@gmail.com
0435 004 147

ANTENNAS

ANTENNAS

mcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

mac_ca@windowslive.com

All work carried out by 
fully qualified professional 

tradesmen. Quality guaranteed. 
From the ground up you 

name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

Ph Angelo 

0417 955 329 
9418 3731

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

- 30 years exp.-

CARPET CLEANING

HKW
Custom Carpentry

For a free quote call
0411 876 664

www.hkwcc.com

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation 

• decks • pergolas • framing 
• eaves • timber flooring 
• window rejuvenation 

• door installation 
• fencing • cladding 

• general maintenance

CONCRETE

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

Specialising in new PC’ s, 
Laptops & Networking.

Com puter servicing, 
repairs, upgrades 
& virus rem oval.

Outstanding custom er service

bentech
computers

0430 806 868

Domestic Cleaning
 Regular 

House Cleaning
 Commerical 

Cleaning
 Offi ce Cleaning

Husband & Wife 
Operated

CLEANING

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home Business PC s 
 • Hardware Software
 • Internet
 • etworking
 • Repairs & pgrades
 • irus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Bayview
Dingo

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

M ini B obcat S ervice including 
S oil,  L awn and R ubbish  

R emoval,  T rench ing,  
Post H ole B oring,  

S and and S oil D eliveries 
and B rick Pack S h ifting

BOBCAT & 
TRUCK SERVICE

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR

BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS & 
RUBBISH REMOVED, 

DRIVEWAYS REMOVED, 
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND 

STUMPS REMOVED. 
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son
Phone Peter

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST 

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

A l l  types of E l ectrical  work
P hone,  D ata & 

C omputer points
C ompetitiv e Rates

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

our Local Friendly Electrician

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

CALL TODAY EC8480

LIMELIGHT 
ELECTRIX

PTY LTD

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

EARTHMOVING

EARTHMOVING ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

 o cats
 ½   onne E ca ators 
 a n  u ish e o ed

 ri e ays e o ed
 a in  re ared
 u y and etc

    etre ruc s
 ost o e u er

•  B ob cat & T ruck H ire
•  B l ock C l earing

•  L awn & Rub b ish remov al
•  Site W orks & C ompaction

•  D riv eways Remov ed
Sand,  Soil ,  L imestone Suppl ied
ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail.com

Ritchie 
Bobcat
serv ices

www.ritchiebobcat.com .au
Doug: 0418 921 347

Justin 0428 024 011 
mfp@outlook.com.au

Site Clearing, Earthworks, 
Soakwells, Retaining Walls, 

Slabs, Decks & Stairs including 
Suspended, Exposed Concrete, 

Liquid Limestone

Element Electrical
For fast & reliable 
electrical services.

Nick Bozikovic
0407 478 464

Lic: EC008038

No job too small. 
All types of  electrical 
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio 
  wiring etc

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

0451 048 552 
6262 9046

frem antleecoelectrics@ yahoo.com

•  safety switch es &  smoke alarms
•  L E D  ligh ts,  fans,  power points 

•  security sensor ligh ting
• re re   e  er fi e

•  quality workmansh ip guaranteed

EC
93

11

NO CALL OU T 
FEE

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

ALL HOURS 
0416 740 668
Richard Rendell

owner/operator
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

EC10481

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
 DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt 
reliable service.

FREE QUOTES

Phone Brian
Mob 0412 040 461

allceil@bigpond.com

EST 1995

0433 789 865

COMMERCIAL 
fi ces • c ools • rc es

RESIDENTIAL 
Regul ar H ouse C l eaning

V acating C l eaning
P OL ICE CL EARED  •  INSURED

C areway
Cleaning Services

www.careway.com.au

DECKING

Qualified Carpenters
Call Mike on

0439 561 314

fencing - screens
gates - planters

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M: 0439 561 314  F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au

Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E N T E R -  2 0 Y E A R S I N T H E T R A D E
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thedeckingcompany.
com.au

• All aspects of interior/exterior 
carpentry

• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance & 

repairs
• Handyman service

Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture 

design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting

Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF 
BRICK PAVING

A dditional  T V  & phone points 
instal l ed b y ex perienced 

& professional  technicians
T V  hanging,  property & strata 

management enq uiries wel come
F amil y b usiness estab l ished 

for ov er 3 3  years
H uge 5  year 

parts & l ab our warranty

TV  Antenna 
Installation 
& Service

Call 
9240 8980

7 am -  7 pm any day
email :  

info@ antennamasters. com. au
or v isit:  

www. antennamasters. com. au

DEVONAir

A R C  L #  L 0 9 1 0 9 8  A U T H  #  A U 2 7 1 8 8
rob@ devonair. com. au

A / H :  9 4 9 7  7 5 5 0

Call Rob
0423 074 700

S p ec ialising  in 
Air Conditioning:
•  service &  repair
•  design/ installation
•  reverse cycle
•  evaporative

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks

sullearth@iinet.net.au
Linc: 0402 223 636

- Block Clearing, Demolition

- House Pads, Compaction

- Hardstands, Driveways

- Waste Removal

- Sand/Road Base Delivery

Concrete 
All Areas

0424 175 568

Stamped • Exposed 
Stencil 

Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone

Call David

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

WARNING: Don’t 
call any electrican 
until you read this

Not all Electricians are the 
same... most contractors don’t 
turn up when they say, if at all 
& when they do they are often 
rude, unpleasant & leave you 
with an unfair bill, a messy 

house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”. 
I know good, reliable tradies are 

hard to fi nd, that’s why I 
guarantee you’ll have me arrive 

on time. I’ll be courteous, 
respectful & in uniform. I will 

only do the best quality work - no 
short cuts, then clean up after 

the job & leave you with a smile. 
If you’re not happy at the end 

you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45

Licensed Contractor EC8007

TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time, 

great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My 

Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable. 
Thelma - Attadale

“Prompt & helpful - Especially for 
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill

Breakdowns, repairs 
and maintenance

Supply and installation
Services offered to 

domestic, commercial, 
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

AU
27

96
3

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

HANK’S
Electrical Service

All Areasi             j

0407 317 135
EC 5440

Domestic •  Commercial
Industrial

Installation & Maintenance
•  competitive rates

• reliable, effi cient service

ALLBITS 
ELECTRICAL

0449 160 105

EC9067

All types of electrical work. 
Installation & Maintenance.

Fully Insured
Police Checked

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

Call Toni Now!
0487 049 520

Commercial, House, 
Vacating and Builders 

Cleaning.
Fully insured. Police Clearance.

www.absoluteleeclean.com.au

AbsoluteLee 
Clean

Over 25 Years Exp.

Call Matt 
0419 171 078

Builders Reg# 11708

BUILDER/
CARPENTER

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofi ng

• pergolas • decking 
• skirtings and architraves 

• doors & windows installed  
• termite repairs 

• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

• custom homes
design and construct

• renovations & additions
• outdoor living areas

• studio / granny flat specialists

Reg. 14393

Re
g.

 14
39

3

Large Builder Experience
with Small Builder Service

0418 318 891

CS CONCRETING

•  ex posed aggregate
•  l iq uid l imestone 
•  house pads 
• garage & s ed fl oors
•  ex tensions
•  pathways

Servicing Fremantle areas 
for the last 25 years

L EAD ER IN IND USTRY
FOR THE L AST 20  Y EARS

A ny size,  
shape 

or col our!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or 
0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au

cs_concreting@hotmail.com

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 

To donate by credit 
card, call 13 SALVOS 
(13 72 58) or visit 
salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

Adams Ceilings
& Walls

Call Adam
0418 932 072

• local tradesman
• 35 years experience

• renovations & repairs
• new work • free quotes
• commerical & domestic

Licensed, 
insured,
professional 
& thorough:
9335 1111

B R I C K L A Y I N G ,
P A V I N G 

&  L I M E S T O N E

Marc 0421 976 090
John 0424 254 346

For reliable 
quotes & service

No job too small
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KROM 
FENCING

  ce 9409 4005
ax 9409 4010

obile 042  954 134
kromfencing li e.com.au

www.kromfencingwa.com.au

W ST 
R C  

N WA

 GAT S R W  NSTA  
Aluminium Slat (wood 

look) or Colorbond 
Gates  n ill anels 

We do all insurance 
& private quotes

R  AS R   T

• Asbestos Remo al
• Colorbond  Hardi ence
• Concrete Retaining Walls
• linths ( etal Retaining)
• ool encing
• Colorbond Gates

A C T R   
D I R E C T

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked

P hone 9 4 3 0  7 7 2 7  F ax  9 4 3 0  7 7 2 6                                   trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald                    trades &  serv ic es

Added Care
Gardening

0428 222 202

Prompt, reliable  
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups

~ maintenance
~ mulching

~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning

~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTHING 
TOO SMALL

ROD’S 
TOTAL HOME  

MAINTENANCE 
& REPAIRS

0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

21 Roper St, O’ Connor

9331 1499

•  24 H our E mergency Repairs
•  Insurance W ork
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
•  A l uminium D oors/ W indows
•  P atio E ncl osures
•  F l yscreens/ Security Screens
•  Shower Screens/ M irrors

www. gtglass. net. au

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable 

& Prompt Service
All Building Repairs

Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving

• Carpentry Work 
• Limestone/Fencing

Patios/Pergolas 
• Demolition Works 
• Flooring/Decking

• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting 
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

FENCING

GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTERS

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike
0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

GLASS SERVICING

F.J.P
FENCING &  

INSTALLATIONS
pool  fencing,  sl iding gates,   
automated & manual  gates,   
security fencing,  col orb ond,   

powder coating.
DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL

INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email :  fj p@ iinet. net. au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Gardening
Quality

• regular maintenance 
& cleanups

• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping

• mulching 
• native plantings

• all landscaping & retic
• garden design

Call our friendly team now for 
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

GARAGE DOORS

Matthew’s  
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts  
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
www.colourifi cpainting.com.au

Proud employer of 
an apprentice.

Established 1984   Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No ob Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes

• Retaining Walls 
• Excavation & Bobcat Services

• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging

• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding 
Neat & Professional Workmanship

0401 203 121
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

aaron_emery@ymail.com

LOCKSMITH

LANDSCAPING

LIMESTONE

PAINTING

PAINTING

LAUNDRY SERVICES

COMMERCIAL 
LAUNDRY
Superior Linen

Superior Service
Commercial Laundry 

and Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing 
the South West and 
Metropolitan areas!

Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677
Email: 

superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

PROMPT FRIENDLY 
SERVICE

Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom 9339 2562

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Established 1970

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9335 1552

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

GIVE PESTS THE 
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments

• Inspections • Ants • Fleas 
• Cockroaches • Spiders 

• Bees • Rats & Mice

All domestic & commercial 
pest & weed control

www.freopest.com.au
9433 3777

20% OFF 
in July & August

PEST CONTROL

PERGOLAS

PLASTERING

PLUMBING

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

No call out fee!PL7 680                                                                  GF 13358

0437 904 948

•  H ot W ater S ystems
•  B locked D rains
•  B urst Pipes
•  T oilet &  C isterns
•  L eaking T aps
•  G as Installations

A reliable service 
for all your 

plumbing & gas work.

0411 452 742

Call Alex Barry for 
prompt reliable service

PL7158   GF9661

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

Hot Water Systems 
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes

 Flick Mixers • Toilets 
Gas Installations & Repairs

Taps • Kitchens 
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed 
Fully insured - No call out fee
Same day emergency service
0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

PLUMBING

All plumbing 
fi ed  o 

call out ee

0401 939 332

IF WE CAN’ T FIX  
IT WE DON’ T 

CHARGE YOU !
•  h ot water systems
•  blocked drains
•  leaking toilets
•  gas appliances
•  leaking taps •  burst pipes

PL 7 9 7 1  G F0 1 5 7 2 8

Clean, Tidy, 
Courteous with Quality 

Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

P
Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets 
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes 
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins 

Back Flow Prevention

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared 
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

FLOOR SANDING

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old fl oors

Choice of fi nish
Supply & lay new timber 

fl ooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075

Member of TFA

Floor 
Sanding

Specialists 

CALL STEVE FOR A 
FREE QUOTE

Design & Construct 
Service

No job too 
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David 

0424 175 568

24 HOUR CALLOUT

• commercial
• domestic

• auto • safes
Quality Security Guaranteed

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

24 HOUR CALLOUT

0402 326 468

LAWN MOWING

933  2 15
ree uotes

149 South Terrace, 
remantle (Cnr rice St)

ALL GLASS REPAIRS
• general glazing • mirrors 

• pet doors• tabletops
• frameless shower screens

• energy effi cient glazing
• security glazing • shelves

FIX IT

0409 427 724
Call Michael

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs

• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, fl oor 

board repairs, regrouting, 
minor carpentry & more

Handyman 
Services

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

GARDENING

GARDENING

STUART’S MOWING

o e Stuart
0414 570 795

L awn M owing
V ertimowing

G arden C l eanups
G utter C l eaning

T ree/ Shrub  P runing
P al ms D efronded

FREE QUOTATION

RTH NC NG 
C NTRACT RS
olor o d e ci
ardi e ci
ool e ci ates
clo e e ci
ic et e ci
s estos emo al

Call A R
0401 9 2 511
perthfe ci co tractors.com.a

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install

24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All Class 
Plum bing 
and Gas
PL  7 5 1 5  G F 0 1 3 3 4 4

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10%  discount for pensions

0422 67 3 7 66

DLS
Landscape Constructions

Phone Craig
0417 358 851

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design

   22 years Exp  / Cert Hort

• Paving • Decking
 • Synthetic / Instant Lawns

• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

WE’RE NOW 
ON FACEBOOK
Join the Herald on Facebook & be the 
fi rst to read exclusive editorial content, 
enter weekly competitions and discover 

promotional off ers for your business.
You can also have your say on local 
issues and articles published in your 

printed or online edition of the Herald.

PLUMBING & 
GAS ISSUES?

DHM Plumbing 
& Gas Services

Tony 0415 175 009
dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com

www.dhmplumbing.com.au

Let us solve your 
problems...

•   H ot water units instal l ed,  
 serv iced & maintained
•   A l l  types of taps serv iced & instal l ed
•  Water & gas leaks rectifi ed
•   D rains unb l ocked
•   T oil et pans,  cisterns serv iced 
 & instal l ed
•   A l terations & renov ations
•   Sol ar hot water units 
 serv iced & maintained
•  Back fl ow prevention devices   
 serv iced & instal l ed
•   N o cal l  out fees
•   A l l  work guaranteed
•   P ol ice cl earance
•   F riendl y,  courteous 
 & we keep al l  appointments
•   P ayment on compl etion

P L  7 8 8 3  -  G L  0 128 15
E W  15 0 9 8 7

A B N  5 4 218 3 3 7 7 5 9
P ayments b y E F T P O S,  C A SH ,  

E F T  & M aj or C redit C ards

SAME 

DAY HOT 

WATER!

J.Munro
Plumbing & Gasfi tting

• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems

• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Applications

• Burst Pipes
• Renovations

NO CALL OUT FEE 
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack 
0418 949 472
PL1954                 GF014750

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0413 480 425

9339 5671

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Timber Floor 
Repairs and Restoration

• Fine level sanding of existing timber  
 fl ooring and new fl oors
• Enviromentally friendly coating systems 
• Supply and installation of new and  
 recycled timber fl ooring

0449 002 574
Call Dean for a free quote 

and consultation
dean@advanttimber.com.au

X PR E S S  
PL U M B IN G  &  G A S

Ph one D uncan

0 4 1 7  1 8 5  9 4 0

•  h ot water systems
•  blocked drains

•  burst pipes
•  leaking taps /  cisterns

•  gas installations /  repairs
•  renovations

PL 8 8 7 3  GL 1 5 2 2 4

24 Hour Em ergency Work
PENSIONER DISCOU NT

Painting & 
Renovations

0401 747 368
9382 1463

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

For all your painting  
requirements.
hone Bob for a  
R  T .

Reg. No. 2390

0418 953 149
admin@amacpainting.com.au

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job 
with old fashioned values.

Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

Free Quotes
First Class Painting 

Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior

Rego #7363

Painting & Decorating

QUALITY 
OUTDOOR

IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and 

Construction in Pergolas, 
Patios, A Frames, Gables, 

Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos, 
Resheeting & Timber Decking 

Cedar Lining
FREE QUOTES 
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

QUALITY STONEWORK
& BRICKPAVING SERVICE

Contact  0405 779 979
tuscandreamsstonemasonry

@gmail.com

TUSCAN DREAMS
STONEMASONRY
*RETAINING WALLS & FEATURES
*STONE CLADDING & FACING

*ALL TYPES OF NATURAL STONE
*1 metre LIMESTONE BLOCKS

*DRY STONE WALLS
*HERITAGE & RESTORATION 

*FULLY INSURED*FULLY INSURED
*OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

 

Handyman

0400 113 107

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing  

• painting • doors 
& locks • skirting 
• decking •wall 

removal • fl ooring
• blind installation 
• gutter cleaning 

& much more
FREE QUOTES

J P’ s Guttering 
Service

0401 523 5520401 523 552
j psgs11@ yahoo.com .au

H ig h q u ality  w ork mans hip  
Blu e s c op e  S te e l p rod u c ts

Service

0401 523 552

Specialising in reguttering & 
all aspects of roof plum bing

•  gutters & downpipes installed
•  rem ove & replace old 
gutters & downpipes

•  install ex tra downpipes
•  free q uotes

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

DULUX ACCREDITED 
PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident

• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com
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ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
3 Old Tiles 3 Iron 3 Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY  
& INSTALL

3 Colorbond, Zincalume
3 Skylights, Whirly Birds
3 Insulation, Gutters
3 Tile Roof Restoration

READ THIS
If your re-roof is more than 

$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing 
Company must be a Registered 
Building Company. This means 

Licenced with The Builders 
Registration Board.

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

herald                    trades &  serv ic es
ROOFINGREMOVALS

ROOF
CARPENTER

0413 057 979
Dean

• pergolas
• second story additions

•extentions
• re-roofi ng

All aspects of Carpentry

FRANK’S 
ROOFING
FLEXI CEMENT
RIDGECAPPING
•  Roofcoating
•  Reroofi ng tiles & tin
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

$105
per hour+ GST

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

(Pensioner Discount)

All Roof 
Replacements & 

Maintenance
We service Govt. schools 

in Roof Works.

9433 1077

Specialised Outdoor Services

www.sos-services.com.au

Building Licence # 13954

•  gutters
•  downpipes
•  roof leaks
•  asbestos removal
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

ROOFING

ROOFING

Port Sewing 
Centre

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,

Fremantle

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF
Since 1851 Since 1862

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

SOAKWELLS

SEWING MACHINES

RUBBISH REMOVAL

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

Call your local contractor 
Owen Ritson

Stump Grinding
• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
 “Service is our Motto”

KENT’S TREE 
SERVICE

Kent 

0411 284 833

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

TREE SURGERY  

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

•  Wall & Floor Tiling
•  New & Renovations

•  Good price, High Quality
•  Package offers available

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

Client
Direct

Tiler

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112
1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

TREE SERVICES

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

9430 6553

WALLS

When You Need Your Trees 
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped 

or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
www.thetreefirm.com.au

• All aspects of tree work
• Removals

• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience

• Business owner on site

We Take Pride 
in our Work

Arbor Beauty Trees
www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist

Call Ben Rule
0424 150 899

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712
Alex Doran

WINDOW CLEANING

WASHER & DRYER

  Cockburn
    Roofi ng
      Service
• Ridgecapping 

Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Leaks/Reroofi ng
• Install Gutter Guard 

& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof 

maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofi ng@bigpond.com.au

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

TREE SERVICES

TILING

•   Repairs to most makes of           
   washer & dryers
•   In home repairs
•   12 months guarantee
•   Senior citizen’s discounts

SEC Lic.

0409 088 832

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD
SOUTHERN BINS

We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

☎ 9437 1999
A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid 
   Response
• Competitive 
   Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats 
   & Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

9364 6352

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.

PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

0419 915 459
Estabished since 1986

Shower
Regrouting

Shower 
Regrouting

9364 6352
Established since 1986

ROOF PLUMBING

A QUALITY 
RETICULATION

SERVICES

0414 097 538

WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations, 
Add-Ons, Services 
& Repairs Including 

Replacing Control Boxes, 
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt & 
professional services

RETICULATION

Wall & Floor 
Tiling Specialist

Tim Holland
0416 974 195

Ceramic - Porcelain 
All Natural Stone

Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience

Free Quotes

9310 7340
0419 968 811

• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

WINDOW 
CLEANING

Local Family 
Business

0418 940 121

Ring 
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.
All bins with ramps.

Friendly local 
owner/operator.

Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

Liam 0412 830 775

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
 Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
 Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

AAA Acton 
Roofi ng

ROOF PLUMBING & 
RIDGE CAPPING

Gutters, Extra 
Downpipes, Valleys, 
Roofs, HP Cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed 
• Broken Tiles replaced

• Over� ow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes, 

all work guaranteed
CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

RENOVATIONS

0413 545 595
0481 505 192

THE 
RENOVATION 

MEN
Renovations to all Rooms 
of the House, Construction 
of Extensions, Pergolas, 

Decking, Granny Flats Etc.
We are highly experienced tradesmen. 

A high quality job at the best price, 
promptly without fuss.

www.therenovationmen.biz

Did you know professional landscaping 
doesn’t have to cost the earth? Diverse Landscape 
Solutions cover all aspects of landscaping,  
specialising in working to YOUR budget, whether  
it’s $1000 or $100,000. 

With quality always the top priority, paving, 
decking, synthetic and instant lawns, pool water 
features, lighting and garden design, DLS’s trained 
professionals do it all and don’t sub-contract 
work out. Owner Craig McKinnon has been in the 
landscaping business for 24 years and prides himself 
on having a long list of satisfied clients. 

Why not add yourself to the list?

LANDSCAPING

Diverse Landscape Solutions
Call 0417 358 851 
or email dls.scape@hotmail.com

Life’s too short to look at wonky, uneven tiling: 
it pays to get it done right in the first place, 
otherwise you could regret it for years. 

Tim Holland of Tile Craft Perth has been in 
the business for 33 years and offers guaranteed 
quality, friendly and punctual service and fair 
prices. “I like it,” Tim says, when asked why he’s 
done it for so long. “

To do a nice job for someone is rewarding. 
You know people are going to live with your 
work for years so it’s important to do it 
properly.”

TILING

Tile Craft Perth
0416 974 195
tilecraftperth@gmail.com

WINTER has left and it’s time for a spring clean  
and to get started, how about cleaning that grime  
off your windows?

The team at Payne’s Window Cleaning, locally 
owned and run by Leeming husband and wife 
team Adam and Mel, has 50 years’ combined 
experience.

“Salt, dust, grease—we clean it all,” says 
Mel. “A great system we use called Pure Water 
Technology allows us to safely clean windows up 
to three storeys, which is perfect for most homes 
and businesses.”

WINDOW CLEANING

Payne’s Window Cleaning
9310 7340
paynes@iinet.net.au

Be seen in thousands of newspapers letterbox 
delivered each week to your target market 
by taking part in our new “Meet your Tradie” 
feature designed just for you.
Reserve your space today - only one spot 
available for each category.

MEET YOUR TRADIE

Phone today on 9430 7729 or email 
trades.services@fremantleherald.com.

Here’s what you get:

BONUS! Book 4 weeks and get 1 week FREE

•  An 8cm high by 13cm wide panel appearing  
 in your choice of areas
•  A 100 word advertorial
•  A photograph of you & your team
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TO LET

The Herald 
Supports 
Recycling                          

After you’ve 
read it
recycle it...

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. 
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop 

(at 41 Cliff  St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please 
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the 
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

SITUATIONS 
VACANT

herald
classifieds
ews frema tleherald.com

To advertise email the Herald 
ews frema tleherald.com

herald                    c lassif iedsNOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

“STITCHING SPELLS & SURREPTITIOUS 
ANGELS” by Fred Mehta in collaboration with 
the Varanasi Embroiders Co-operative. Friday & 

Saturdays Noon to 4pm. World’s End Studio, 15 Mrs Trivett 
Lane, The Roundhouse

24FITCLUB4FREE Free Bootcamp 4 Week 
Challenge. Book your spot now. Sessions in 
Fremantle, Bibra Lake, Nedlands, City Beach and 

South Perth. Group fi tness fun with others. Workout 
smarter not harder. 12 classes of physical training- am 
& pm available. People of all fi tness levels are welcome! 
Refuel up with a healthy recovery shake! Fitness evaluation! 
To join call Bron or text ‘24Fit’ to 0428 425 880. Summer 
Bodies are built in Winter

ALFRED COVES ART SOCIETY’s next Meeting 
and Demonstration will be held at 7 pm on  AUGUST 
21 at Atwell Gallery, cnr Canning Highway and North 

Lake Rd , Alfred Cove. The demonstrator Carl Haanappel, 
a talented  impressionist painter with over 25 years  
experience as a professional artist, will demonstrate using  
Watercolour  - his preferred medium. Visitors and new 
members are welcome. Enquiries:-Phone: 9457 5265 or   
9364 3508 or email alfredcoveartsociety gmail.com

ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 5pm 

- 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, have a 
lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn Tennis Club. 
Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn
gmail.com or contact Bronnie 0478 113 253. Cockburn 
Tennis Club Cnr Recreation Rd and Strode Ave ( back of 
Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill

BLUES AT THE FREMANTLE WORKERS CLUB 9 
Henry St.  Empire Blues Friday 15th; KG Bees Friday 

22nd 7.30-10pm. New members and guests welcome. 
www.freoworkers.net

BUDS ’N’ BLOOMS A gardening group for anyone 
with a love of gardening. Ages 0-100  welcome! A 

free weekly occasion to learn, share and grow together. 
With special monthly events. Gardening, nature art, story 
time, music making, guest speakers and much more! Bring 
some morning tea to share. Wednesdays 9:30-11:30am. 
Hilton Harvest Community Garden. Rennie Crescent Sth 
Hilton WA. (Next door to Hilton Primary School) Please 
contact Lynn Ersfeld with any queries. 0449 208 241. www.
hiltonharvest.weebly.com

CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.30-2.30pm 
at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft projects or do 

a set class and join others for 2 hours of child free fun and 
afternoon tea. Cost is $5 and creche is available for $2.50 
per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421 482 578

DANCE TO THE ZYDECATS every Sunday 6-9pm 
at the Fremantle Workers Club, 9 Henry St: the best 
dance fl oor in town. New members and guests 

welcome. www.freoworkers.net

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS Depressed? 
Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t despair. Help is 

available. Come and discover GROW’s program of personal 
growth, support and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant 
(Thurs 10:30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am), 
Fremantle (10am). GROW is confi dential, open to all and no 
fees are charged. For more information free call 1800 558 
268 or visit www.grow.net.au for more information

MURDOCH UNIVERSITY would like to inform 
residents in your area about the ‘Murdoch University 

Open Day’ being held at Murdoch University South Street 
campus, between 10.00am and 4.00pm on Sunday 24 
August 2014.  The Open Day will showcase course and 
career information, and will include live music, rides, 
activities and food stalls. Whilst the bands may at times 
generate high noise levels, every eff ort will be taken on the 
day to minimise noise from the site.   However, if you would 
like to speak to the organisers about the noise level on the 
day, please contact Murdoch University Security on 9360 
6262 and we will endeavour to deal with your concerns

PAULL Gioia’s Shining Light Holiness Dectet. 
Sunday 17 August, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club, 64 High 

Street, Fremantle. Visitors: $20  Enquiries: 9330 3491. 
Sponsor: HEALTHWAY – Act-Belong-Commit  www.
jazzfremantle.com.au

SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons 
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome. 

Call Joanna 9339 5631

TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group 
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout 
Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at 

the Uniting Church, corner Banksia & Green St, Joondanna 
and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s, corner 
Mackenzie & Kishorn Rd, Applecross. All welcome- no 
partners required. For More info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or 
Christine 0407 672 528. 

Thank you to Saint Jude, from Jennifer.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO…Speak with poise 
and confi dence, Develop leadership skills, and 
communicate more eff ectively in your business 

and personal life? Come to a meeting at Victoria Quay 
Toastmaster club at Fremantle Bowling Club, Ellen Street, 
Fremantle, in Fremantle Park, from 6 pm to 7.30 pm every 
Wednesday. For more info: Phone 0401 011 212 or 0406 
782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne

YOGA at reduced cost Mondays 9:30AM and 
7:30PM at PCYC, starting August 11th. Strengthen 
and stretch your muscles and learn to relax in a class 

suited to everyone. Casual $15, $10 conc. or a donation if 
needed; 6 weeks $75 or $50 conc. For info call Kitty 0423 
309 295 

YOGA with Mimi- Experience profound changes in 
your body through the power of Svaroopa  Yoga. 
This is a highly accessible form of yoga.  Discover 

how you can experience pain and stress relief, better sleep 
and increased fl exibility. Release your deep core tensions. 
Classes are small and are open to both newcomers and 
experienced yogis. If you are interested in attending a class 
or just want to know more call Mimi 0407 927 259

COMPUTERS

WANTED TO BUYTUITION

TUITION
GAS Installation Services and 
repairs. Lowest Rates 0402 
034 348
GATES Repair or replace. All 
type gates. Pool gate, metal 
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
GUTTERS cleaned thoroughly 
by Sam, including high/ steep 
roofs.  Fully insured. Call 0431 
993 152
HANDYMAN - Maintenance 
and repairs. Home and garden. 
Reliable / prompt service. Call 
Andrew 0413 343 240
HANDYMAN All South 
Handyman. Welding, gates, 
fences, all metal work,   built/ 
repaired. Soakwells, paving, 
painting and decking. No 
job too small. Call Amir 0401 
962 511
IRONING Fast, Effi  cient. Freo 
and surrounding areas. Michelle 
0427 339 253
LAWNCARE - WE know how 
to get your lawn to survive and 
thrive winter.  CB Lawncare 
0406 394 329 
gekko1 westnet.com.au
LAWNMOWING whipper-
snipping, vacant blocks 
slashed, Dave 0437 787 755
LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle any 
size distribution. Just pick up 
the phone & dial 9430 7727 
and ask for Marie King
PAINTING Services. 2 
Professional Painters. $30 per 
hour, you supply paint. Save 
your dollar. Charge minimum 
of $250. Call Andrew 0439 
371 165
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters 
and down pipes PL7409 GF 
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or 
9330 4312
ROOF Repairs and Upgrades. 
Extra downpipes and 
overfl ows. Pensioner discounts. 
Ron 0408 958 323
RUBBISH Removed. Large or 
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457 
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed, 
house and yard junk removed. 
Geoff  0414 694 656 
SECRETARIAL Services, 
Highly qualifi ed and 
experienced Jan 9332 6456
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using 
latest technology. Bring tiles 
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILING Specialist. 
Renovations, waterproofi ng, 
leaks, bathroom, kitchen. 
Friendly service. All types of 
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeff  
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly 
advice. Reasonable fee. 
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob 
0401 199 372 
 jf fi tzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also 
Available weekends. 2 storey 
specialist. Call Jamie 
0438 382 345

EXPERT SERVICES

ACCOUNTING and taxation 
services for businesses and 
individuals. Email Judit stptax.
com or Tel: 9329 9998, 1/1 
North Lake Road, Alfred Cove
ARCHITECT. Approachable, 
practical, prompt. Award 
winner. Aff ordable design 
service. Yes, diff erent. Patrick 
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BABYSITTER. Experienced 
mature lady. Reasonable rates. 
Police Clearance. References 
available 9331 8158 Michele
BOOKKEEPER / BAS 
AGENT: Effi  cient, quick and 
fl exible. Experience in multiple 
accounting programs, set up 
of company fi le, data entry, 
GST compliances, 25  years 
experience. Please call Susan 
on 0449 144 038 or email 
susan basandyou.com
AMK Accounts has been 
providing bookkeeping 
services to small to medium 
businesses for over 15 years. 
Our registered BAS agents and 
bookkeepers can keep your 
business ATO compliant in all 
areas of bookkeeping including 
payroll, super, BAS, IAS, 
reportable payments.  Pls call 
0417 936 022
BOOKKEEPING. 
Registered BAS agent. 
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. Effi  cient and quick, 
with a hands on approach, 
quality individually tailored 
service to large & small 
business.  Over 22 years exp 
in bookkeeping/admin, 11  
MYOB exp, ero & Quickbooks 
exp. Services: accounts pay/
rec, payroll, super, BAS/IAS/
PAYG, bank recon. Please call 
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping 
0404 842 483 or email 
info avbookkeeping.com.au
 www.avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small, 
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or 
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER 35 years 
experience. Specialising in rusty 
lintel replacement. All types 
of brick work. Renovations, 
extensions, retaining walls and 
fretting water. Wayne 
0430 949 451
BRICKPAVING Any size job 
considered 0402 034 348, 
9337 1665 
BUILDER - Professional 
builder specialising in all 
renovation work, all insurances 
and quality assured work. 
Ablewestconstruction.com.au 
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING additions, granny 
fl ats, new homes. Practical, 
stylish, aff ordable design 
service. Save with our owner 
builder help or builder tenders. 
Patrick Healey, Architect (1008)  
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967

EXPERT SERVICES

BUILDING Renovations & 
home maintenance, walls 
removed, windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417 
947 943 rayhatton1150
gmail.com
CARPENTER, Handyman, 
Multi-skilled, Renovator. 25 
years local experience. Repairs 
specialist Matt 0423 426 202
CARPET A Cleaning, 
specialising in steam injection 
deep cleaning. Choice 
magazine preferred method. 
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER professional reliable 
15 years exp $ 30.00 ph 0433 
008 920
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable 
and effi  cient home and window 
cleaning. Regular and vacate 
cleans. Police cleared. Call 
Prema 0421 128 220
CLEANERS Domestic 
Cleaning. Regular house 
cleaning. Commercial 
offi  ce cleaning. Husband & 
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
CLEANING and Ironing regular, 
end of lease and holiday let. 
Michelle 0427 339 255 
CLEANING Home & 
Offi  ce. Experienced, Police 
Cleared, References. 
Spotless Guarantee. Fah 
0401 883 377 or fah
dreamhomecleaningservices.
com www.dreamhome 
cleaningservices.com
HOUSE cleaning. Professional, 
effi  cient, precise $40/hour. 
0418 966 059
CLEANING with a Sparkle. 
Reliable & experienced home 
cleaning/  vacate cleans. 
Equipment supplied. $30/
hr. Jasmin 0457 332 871
CLEANING/ House & Offi  ce. 
Thai Lady, reliable, effi  cient 
service. Police Clearance. Call 
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks, 
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING: A local drafting 
and design service with a 
conscientious approach. 
Additions, granny fl ats, new 
builds, built in furniture, 
cabinetry etc. Phone Nick 0400 
178 753
DRESSMAKING Alterations. 
Gold Award 2014. Babs Fashion 
Design. All occasions bridal/ 
evening wear, school balls, 
casual day wear. 9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations, 
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie 
9337 5690
FENCING Freo. Picket fences. 
Wood frame fences, privacy 
screens, latticework, pergolas 
etc. Manufactured on-site by 
qualifi ed tradesman. Choose 
your own style. All joins 
securely fastened with 
premium screws. Concrete 
hand mixed.  Please leave a 
message or send text. Jim 
0417 096 732
FENCING Replace repair 
all types fencing, gates and 
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
ROSES professionally pruned. 
Rubbish taken. Ring Phil 0417 
966 277
GARDEN Ace mowing, w/
snipping, pruning clean-ups 
etc. Michael 0408 094 782
GARDEN designs and 
makeovers of ageing gardens. 
Native plant specialist. Small jobs 
okay. Maintenance – weeding, 
pruning, planting, mulching. 
Certifi cate IV Horticulture. Mary-
Ann 9316 9716
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper, 
rose pruning, weeding, 
mowing, pruning, reticulation 
and mulching, tree work, 
rubbish removal. Simon 0409 
863 936, fast and effi  cient
GARDEN Rescue Service Rose 
pruning, bushes, trees shaped, 
weeding, general clean ups, 
rubbish removal. 0417 966 277
GARDEN. Ring Joe for all your 
Gardening needs, big or small. 
Pensioner Discount. Seven 
Days 0417 922 114
GARDENING All Aspects 
of Landscape/Gardening, 
new gardens, planting and 
mulching, new lawns, retic, 
garden maintenance, free 
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional / 
regular, yards cleaned. Garden 
Design/Makeover. Applex to 
Freo. Pauls Gardens 0407 
988 967

HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

HOLIDAY House for rent 
Pemberton/Northcliff  area. Ideal 
for couples/families. Peaceful 
bushland with walks. 0417 
940 261

MUSICAL

Advertisement of intended 
Application for incorporation of:

WA Holy Penecosta United 
Church Inc 

Notice is hereby given that:
Mr Mark Nduwimana, OF 27/26 

- 34 Queen Victoria ST, 
Fremantle WA 6160, Student
being duly authorised by the 
above named association, 

intends to apply to the 
Commissioner for Consumer 

Protection on or after: 
11 September 2014
for incorporation of:

WA Holy Penecosta United 
Church Inc

The Association is formed for the 
purpose of:

to provide care and religious 
services to the community
Signed: Mark Nduwimana

PUBLIC NOTICES

PETS

ABSOLUTE Beginners to 
advance guitar lessons. Mobile 
Service. Experienced, friendly 
tutor. ph Larry: 0410 717 093
GUITAR Lessons, easy going 
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple 
method. I Come 2u.  
0439 597 507
GUITAR Lessons. Beginners to 
Advanced. All styles including 
Flamenco. Experienced teacher 
and performer. Tim Andrew ph: 
0409 309 904 or 6468 1306
PIANO Tuner, for professional 
tuning services, phone Ronald 
0416 065 983 or visit www.
ronaldhauber.com 
SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1 iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings

EXPERT SERVICES FOR SALE TO LET

FOR SALE

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 

To donate by credit 
card, call 13 SALVOS 
(13 72 58) or visit 
salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

ALL Repairs by female expert. 
Troubleshooting and all help. 
Many years experience. No call 
out fee. $40/hour. Glendy 9336 
6707/ 0422 748 738
APPLE, laptop, desktop repairs. 
Viruses removal. Experienced 
professionals. U3/211 South 
Street 9431 7549
WEBSITE lacking traffi  c? I 
can help with Search Engine 
Optimisation, social media 
lessons. 0425 284 015 www.
perthbusinesshelp.com.au
WHY Trust your computer to 
any old back yard computer 
person? Are you looking 
for service you can trust? 
Bentech Computers have 
been in Fremantle for 10 
years providing friendly helpful 
knowledge and experience 
to all our valued clients. We 
can help with all of your home 
and offi  ce computer needs 
ranging from PC’s & Laptops 
to network and broadband 
setup. Can’t make it down 
to us? Bentech Computers 
can come to you and provide 
the same level of quality & 
customer service that we off er 
in our shop but in the comfort 
of your home or offi  ce. Whether 
you’re after a new computer 
or just advice on choosing an 
internet provider we are always 
here & happy to help. Bentech 
Computers 100 Wray Ave, 
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

POOL Table For Sale. Slate, 
Red felt, new pockets. Includes 
balls and diff erent size cue 
sticks. Good condition. 
Cockburn Area $700 ONO. Ph: 
0423 386 894

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, 
want to drink? That’s your 
business. Want to stop? That’s 
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566 
offi  ce, Michael 0418 904 102, 
Lisa 0404 926 367

DOG Walking and pet feeding, 
quality 1on1 service, 
0412 664 032 
www.megansdogwalking.com

SOUTH Fremantle renovated 
1x1 furn units in refurbished 
block of 15 opposite 
park,beach,cafes,free cat 
bus. From $350 to $400 
pw (panoramic ocean/park/
island views). Holiday rate 
$800pw..Ring 0419 966 874 to 
inspect. See photos at www.
fremantleaccom.org

BOXES Removal type. Cash 
paid. Will pick up depending on 
quantity/location. 9417 5234
TOOLS, China, bric/brac, 
antiques, records, books, 
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods. 
Cash paid. Sheds, garages, 
cleared out, deceased estates. 
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337 
3953 or  0414 451 203

READING, Spelling, Maths 
Diffi  culties. Individual programs 
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning 
Support Teacher 0428 786 604
RETIRED Primary teacher, 
32 years experience, avail 
for NAPLAN or remediation 
tutoring. Registered teacher 
in Melville $60 per hour. Gerry 
9330 3679

MASSAGE Therapists, 
qualifi ed, part time, good pay, 
fl exible hours. Please call Deon 
0421 815 114 

PACKING Boxes from $1.85, 
paper, bubble wrap, robes. 
Previously in Myaree. Can 
deliver. A1 Boxes 9417 2000
PEA Straw. Great Garden 
Mulch, Deal direct with the 
farmer. Price includes delivery. 
Phone: 0429 646 017

ATWELL 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom $450/ week. Easy 
living. 0457 051 132
HAMILTON Hill- 40 Frederick 
Rd. 3x2. Huge games room. 
Large corner block suitable for 
boats, caravans, etc. $325 p/
week. Call Tony 0411 079 277
WRAY Ave Sunny Apartment 
Fully Furnished and Equipped. 
References required $385 0417 
984 096
BICTON 3x2 well maintained 
unit in a small complex. Master 
bedroom with B.I.R and 
ensuite. Walking distance to 
shops, school and transport. 
Close to River. Courtyard, 
reticulated garden, storage, 
undercover parking for one car 
and parking for another. $525 
p/w. Available semi-furnished if 
required. Ph: 0406 029 789

DYSLEXIA/READING 
Diffi  culties Assessment 
and Remediation Tutoring.  
Psychologist & Dyslexia Speld 
Foundation Tutor. The Reading 
Clinic 0417 949 179
FRENCH Tuition Jeanne-Marie 
Hamilton Hill chaanappel
gmail.com
MATHEMATICS, Physics 
Engineering, Y8 - 10, TEE. 
Qualifi ed Female Teach, 15 
yrs experience. Suravi 0402 
447 584

ANNE Roberts Registered 
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies 
designed the way you want. Ph 
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple 
ceremonies to suit you. Ph 
0409 291 616
NORMAN W. DeTracy 
registered marriage celebrant. 
9494 2497 or 0458 941 444

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement of intended Application 

for incorporation of:

Science of Spirituality Australia Sawan 
Kirpal Ruhani Mission Inc

Notice is hereby given that:
Mr Nitin Gathani 

Unit 5, 253 Ocean Keys Boulevard 
Clarkson, WA, Australia 6030 

Practicing Chartered Accountant
being duly authorised by the above 

named association, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner for Consumer Protection on 

or after: 25/09/2014 
for incorporation of:

Science of Spirituality Australia Sawan 
Kirpal Ruhani Mission Inc

The Association is formed for
the purpose of:

The aims and objects of the Association is 
to promote the following of and the teaching 
and principles of Hazur Baba Sawan Singh, 
Sant Darshan Singh and the present living 

Master Sant Rajinder Singh viz; Love for all, 
hatred for none irrespective of race, colour 
or creed. Truthfulness and purity in thought, 

word and deed. Ultimate goal is Self 
Realization and God Realization.

Signed: Nitin Gathani
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Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday

Submit your classifi eds at 
www.fremantleherald.com

herald
classifieds

herald          mind         body         spirit 

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

body
riches
massage & 
spa centre

COUNSELLING and 
Psychotherapy. Creating new 
ways of thinking and behaving, 
to make sense of emotional 
pain and distress. Resolving 
and managing diffi  culties in 
Relationships & all issues of 
Anxiety, Depression, Addiction, 
Self-confi dence, Trauma/Grief. 
Eff ective, gentle, confi dential. 
Karin Sephton, nationally 
accredited Psychotherapist,15 
yrs experience, registered 
clinical member PACAWA/
PACFA 21219. Some rebates 
apply. www.karin-sephton.com 
0409 298 727
COUNSELLING And support 
services. Ever Forward 
Counselling specializing in 
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general 
support. Concession rates 
and home visits available. 7b 
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or 
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING  for children 
and families; from parent/
infant therapy to adolescence.  
Don’t wait until things 
become overwhelming. Early 
intervention can help parents 
and their child to learn new 
skills to reduce and overcome 
these issues. Medicare 
Rebates Available. Call 
Maureen Ives, Integrated 
Family Counselling, Accredited 
Mental Health Social Worker  
on 0450 343 808 www.
integratedfamilycounselling.com
COUNSELLING- Eff ective 
Therapy for Anxiety, Addiction, 
Relationships, Depression, 
Anger, Life Direction, Weight 
management. Call David 
(Analytical Psychotherapy, 
Master Practitioner HNLP and 
Hypnotherapy) on 0437 199 
839 or email hdctherapy@
gmail.com
FINDING LIFE in your life? 
Caught up in the fast pace, 
no time for you? Could you 
benefi t from some respectful 
feedback? I’m aff ordable, 
reliable, confi dential, Freo area. 
Ph 0418 895 429

BOWEN
THERAPY

www.astrospice.com

Sudhir

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
On the surface, life seems like it is 
slowing down. Under the surface 

however, changes are happening at light-speed. Keep 
your eye on both streams. It is the tectonic plates that 
are moving, not any of your superfi cial circumstances. 
There is a deep revolution going on in your soul.    

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon begins it’s week in Taurus. In 
seeking deeper nourishment, certain fi ckle 

surface pleasures might have to be put in their place. 
Sugar isn’t going to feed you the way a balanced 
home-cooked meal will. This is a metaphor. It is not 
literal. Don’t let fatigue dominate.  

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
With the Sun rising in Leo every 
morning, that places you, Gemini, 

at the mid-heaven, or the very top of the sky, every 
morning. The mid-heaven is a prompt to career and 
status. It is a place of worldly power. Life  is asking you 
to take a stand, to follow your calling. Take your cue. 

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
As you come out of a natural period of 
reverie, so it is your dearest friends who 

matter most. Their job is to gently guide you back into 
a healthy relationship with the world. Hopefully you 
have been working on getting a healthy relationship to 
yourself in order. Now, bring it out.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Every morning this week is your 
morning. The Sun is rising in the sign 

of the Lion. This is life expressing itself in a blaze of 
glory. Ride the wave. There’s no good to be gained 
from second-guessing yourself. Be comfortable in your 
own skin. Be Confi dent, sensitive and aware. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury has just moved into Virgo. This 
should power up the strength of your 

intelligence and insight. The key with Mercury is to 
always dare to be true to your original vision. The 
moment you live unquestioningly on borrowed ideas, 
problems start accruing. Be solid, but not hard.   

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is nearing Jupiter in Leo. Love 
and expansion together, bode well for a 

spurt of growth in your neck of the cosmos. It could be 
that matters that you have not been able to crack or 
understand, suddenly begin to reveal themselves. Life 
really does respond to sincere enquiry.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Mars is approaching Saturn. Will 
is approaching obstacles. Or, 

adventurousness is approaching wisdom. Take it 
whichever way you choose. Even within apparently 
inescapable scenarios, there are multiple options. Most 
of these options are attitudinal rather than practical. Be 
watchful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
As Venus approaches Jupiter in Leo, so 
life is poised to become more delightful. 

Your only obvious potential downfall is that old familiar 
tendency to over-indulge. To stop this, all that is 
required is an acute sensitivity to the discomfort that 
comes when you do. Have a rich time.  

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There is an on-going tension under the 
surface, which keeps pitting your innate 

tendency to go slowly and methodically, with all sorts 
of other infl uences which would like you to rush. This 
is not going to go away anytime soon, so get used to 
being with it. Turn it to your advantage.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Your constellation is turning up on the 
eastern horizon at twilight time every day 

right now. Twilight is a refl ective time. It is a little gap 
in the fabric of the day that is made for pondering and 
refl ecting. It is the neutral gear between day and night. 
Make it your time. Be pensive.  

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Life is applying a subtle but emphatic 
blowtorch. It’s not burning you up, or 
turning you into a sausage sizzle. It’s 

heating you up in such a way that you begin to move 
your energy, your life force, in a new way. Stillness can 
easily become stuckness. Find delight in action and 
growth. 
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REIKI system of healing that 
transforms and heals body and 
mind. Catherine Reiki Master 
0416 081 211. $60
REIKI. Non-evasive, gentle, 
relaxing, supports healing & 
recovery. Touch For Healing 
0401 171 957
SAND Play Therapy for kids, 
teens, adults. A diff erent type of 
counselling. Jan 0431 740 339
SATSANG. Daily satsang with 
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org 
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for 
more info
TRAUMA (simple or complex) 
from injury, accident, illness, 
surgery etc. Be cared for in 
body and mind therapy for your 
heart, body, and soul. Jan 0431 
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref 
AccMbr AMT
WOMEN’S Self Esteem 
Course with Bellydance starts 
26 Aug 9.30-11am. www.
dancingmentor.com.au, 0422 
810 797 Frances

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet 
dynamic form of bodywork that 
has great success in treating 
muscle & soft tissue injuries. 
In particular, neck, shoulder, 
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle 
pain. Also great for pregnancy, 
fatigue & general wellness. 
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health 
through Bowen Therapy.’ 
Health Rebates Apply. Ph: 
Laura 0412 933 534
BOWEN Therapy is an eff ective 
way to treat conditions relating 
to the back, neck, knees, 
shoulders, and all types of 
injuries. Lyn Sellwood has over 
20 years experience in the 
industry. Please phone 0409 
118 173 for an appointment. 
HF Rebates apply

SHINE with happiness and 
satisfaction. Intuitive coaching/
counselling to help you 
access inner wisdom, heal 
the hurt, birth your dreams. 
Fertility challenges, pregnancy, 
childbirth trauma, motherhood, 
midlife changes, empty nest 
and more. Call Ishara 0415 593 
408 http://radiantly.me

COLONIC
HYDROTHERAPY 
FREMANTLE

FAR INFRA RED 
SAUNA & DETOX

COLONIC’S are the fastest 
way to eliminate toxins and 
restore bowel function! Do you 
suff er constipation, bloating, 
IBS, weight gain or just feel tired 
and lack vitality? Detox, green 
juice cleanse, diet and lifestyle 
and much more...Call Inside 
Out Health Lounge 9335 3188/ 
0410 596 353 today! 
www.insideouthealthlounge.com

NATURAL Health for all ages. 
Electrical kinesiology, allergy 
testing, nutritional defi ciency 
testing, chemical, toxin and 
VLA testing, urine analysis, 
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100 
point health check. Special 
off er - only $80, 1.5 hours for 
the price of 1 hour on your 
fi rst consult. Just present this 
ad. www.anaturalself.com.au 
6191 0318/ 0409 920 689. 156 
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
REIKI Body, Mind & Spirit. 
Increasing natural healing 
ability of the body restoring well 
being & inner peace. Relieves 
pain, swelling in injuries, stress, 
depression, grief, trauma & 
more.... Universal Life Force 
Energy. Accredited Usui 
Therapist Adriana. 
0416 257 820

IYENGAR yoga, experienced 
teachers, individual 
adjustments, beginners to 
experienced, Air Conditioned 
Free parking, change rooms 
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791 
146 Carrington St O’Connor

YOGA classes for all levels. 
No booking required. www.
off thewall-yoga.com for class 
timetable

MORNING Yoga Intensive – 
Developing Inversions (2 Week), 
Starts August 25th Mon 6am, 
Register online $200, places 
limited www.jyoga.com.au 
0418 923 791 146 Carrington 
St O’Connor
KINESIOLOGIST Adv.Dip.
Ed. Health Issues? Adrenal, 
Anxiety, Asthma, Conception, 
FrozenShoulder, Migraines, 
Hormonal, Pain, Insomnia, 
Stress, Fears/Phobias & more. 
Call Stacey 0408 093 378 
Kinesiology Health. Health 
Rebates Available
BALINESE Massage. Deep 
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage. 
$65/hr strictly non sexual 
Please call Rika 0410 036 760 
Melville 
MANUAL therapy for innards 
and gizzards, liver and 
kidneys, bladder, prostate 
etc. This can ease discomfort, 
musculoskeletal, childbirth, post 
surgical etc issues. Jan 0431 
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref 
AccMbr AMT
MASSAGE Amazing self 
healing alleviates stress/ neck/ 
shoulder/ back, tension/ 
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu 
therapeutic massage. Trained 
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth 
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Are you tired? 
Stressed? Try massage by 
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm 0418 
948 192 
MASSAGE Beautiful, relaxing, 
swedish or strong remedial. In 
tranquil Palmyra location. $60/ 
1 hour or $75/ 1.5 hours. Non 
sexual. Sara 0423 135 875 

YOGA and AYURVEDA Retreat 
in Rishikesh, India February 
24 - March 9 2015. Join us for 
a 12 Day Retreat at the foothills 
of the Himalayas. Enjoy twice 
daily yoga with Nikki, nurturing 
Ayurvedic Treatments with 
Leah and healthy Ayurvedically 
inspired meals. Book your place 
now !! Ph Leah 0438 693 855 
or Nikki 0411 796 354.www.
yogavedawellness.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE 
COACHING. ”When we live 
in a loving state the doors to 
abundance freely open”. Life 
Coaching, Energy Healing, 
Negative Emotional Release, 
Intuitive Development and 
Meditation Groups, Inspirational 
Public Speaking. Ph Catherine, 
Dip FP, NLP, author & public 
speaker. Ph 0408 563 746 
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au
ACUPUNCTURE available: 
UNIQUE Myanmar (Burmese) 
Acupuncture available. Great for 
menstrual/hormonal problems, 
anti-ageing, headaches, 
dizziness, tiredness, depression, 
insomnia & more. Contact Kath: 
0404 100 912 Bicton
ART Therapy. Connecting to 
your Inner Awareness. Finding 
new understandings, solutions, 
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441. 
Cottesloe
BOWEN Remedial Massage. 
Release from muscular pain 
and tension. Relief from 
Stress. Fremantle Applecross. 
Registered accredited therapist 
by A.A.M.T.  Rebate health 
from Medibank HBF etc. 0433 
167 703

FREMANTLE’S leading 
specialists in remedial massage. 
Open 7 days. Specialising in: 
Deep tissue, Trigger point, Injury, 
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation, 
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy, 
Refl exology, Hot stone. Add 
a signature spa treatment to 
your massage choice; in our 
exquisite tropical outdoor spa 
massage room. We off er: 
All health fund rebates, Gift 
vouchers, Double treatment 
rooms. www.bodyriches.com.
au  Phone: 6262 2667 or 0409 
339 313
MASSAGE Fully recreational 
and remedial care. 6 days 
9:00am - 8:00pm. Fremantle. 
Lis 0431 291 118 or 6460 6547
MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish, 
deep tissue, relaxation, 
pregnancy massage. Reiki 
healing. Ph Miranda on 
0419 189 496 
MASSAGE Professional Feel 
the diff erence 9316 2587 or 
0409 430 245 Christina
MASSAGE Relaxation or 
Swedish full body work 7 days 
Call Amy 0449 174 765
“MIND-BODY 
Connection”  Hakomi 3 day 
workshop 19-21st Sept. Will 
suit Health Profs, Body Workers 
and also for personal self devp. 
For more info. go to hakomi.
com.au or call 0409286414
MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish 
or deeper remedial in peaceful 
Spearwod location. $50 1hr/ 
$70 1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard 
0413 121 429
MASSAGE: Trade in that old 
tired wreck for a new model. 
Great results. Jan 0431 740 
339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref 
AccMbr AMT
MEDICAL intuitive & Shamanic 
Healing workshop August 30th 
on Chronic / adrenal fatigue, 
neurological imbalance & 
more. Jeanette: 0409 080 658. 
jeanettejeha.com

YOGA And AYURVEDA 
Wellness Centre. Classes 
Daily. New early morning 
class with Gerard Crouze 
6:00am-7:30am Mon to Fri. 
Beginners welcome. Vinyasa, 
Pregnancy and Restorative 
Classes also available. Ph Nikki 
9433 1018/ 0411 796 354. 
75 Wray Ave Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com 
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle 
Exercise with experienced 
instructor at Samson Recreation 
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue 
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm 
– 1.30pm $10.50/$8.50 conc. 
– all levels welcome - further 
information call 9331 8040

If so and you’d like to join the 
Herald distribution team call 

Marie King on 9430 7727

DO YOU LIVE 
IN OR AROUND ANY 

OF THESE AREAS?

SAMSON 80

BEACONSFIELD 47
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Glenda Principal

0409 086 548
CLINTON 

 0411 236 398
SANDRA

 9431 9200
DARREN 

0412 643 663
LISA

 9431 9200
PHILLIP

0400 056 765
TROY 

0411 439 151

WWW.PORTCITY.NET.AU

PORT CITY
9431 9200

CHERYL 
0450 922 774

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING;

 WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING...

COCKBURN AREA
JAMES AND HIS BROTHER WILLIAM
 ARE LOOKING FOR A RENOVATOR 
TO RESTORE AND LIVE IN. THEY 

ARE READY TO ACT NOW. 
CLINTON 0411 236 398

SPEARWOOD.
I HAVE A NUMBER DEVELOPERS 

LOOKING FOR A WIDE RANGE 
LARGE & SMALL OPPORTUNITIES.

CALL ME TO GET THE BALL ROLLING.
DARREN 0412 643 663

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
IF YOUR LOOKING TO SELL OR LEASE 

YOUR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
 I HAVE PEOPLE WAITING FOR A 

RANGE OF OPPORTUNITIES. 
TROY 0411 439 151

DEVELOPMENT SITES.
I HAVE A LARGE BUILDING 

COMPANY SEEKING THE RIGHT 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

QUICK DECISIONS MADE
CHERYL 0450 922 774

*   An appraisal of your property value at a time that suits you.
*   A report on price movements in your local area. 
*   Advice on any signifi cant market changes after the appraisal.
CONTACT YOUR PORT CITY TEAM ON 9431 9200.

FREE PROPERTY APPRAISALS
Property prices change with the market, so to get a current market view of your 
property utilise our no-obligation, free property appraisal service which includes:

DID YOU KNOW... With 113 Proper� es SOLD in the Fremantle area, in the June QTR 
and 398 Proper� es SOLD in Cockburn. Dont just sit on the fence call Port City TODAY.

*Source Reiwa.com.au




